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K r i h 'T i l ' ] l . (  FtfteeD—  
More Dead in Canebreak

1 Sectioa

SEVERAL MINOR CLASHES 
REPORTED DURING NIGHT
Seventy-Five Negroes Now in Jail— 

Say White Man Was L ea d er - 
Told Them to Refuse to Pick Cot- 

i ton.

Now Looms Up in ^England

•Elaine, Ark., Oct. 3.—With 500 
Federal troops and about 1,000 vol
unteer searchers engaged in rodnd- 
ing up negro disturbers in Phillips 
county, military authorities were 
confident today th%t the race riots in' 
this county, in which four white men 
and eleven negroes are known to 
have been killed, are “ Well in hand” 
and do not anticipate further trou
ble.

While the number of known dead 
in the riots total fifteen, authorities 
say the death list will be greatly in
creased when a thorough search is 
made of the canebrake section 
where several negroes are reported 
killed.

Several Oashes Reported.
Several clashes between soldiers 

and negroes in the Canebrakes in 
the southern section of the county 
were reported late yesterday. A 
number of negroes are said to have 
been killed in these fights, but de
tails of the battles are lacking today.

Government agents, who have 
been at work in the riot swept sec
tion of the county for several days 
are said to have uncovered evidence 
of a well organized negro uprising.

White Denies Plot.
O. 8. Bratton, a white man, arrest 

ed in connection with the murder 
of W. A. Adkins, special officer kill
ed in a battle with several negroes 
Tuesday night, was closely question
ed regarding the negro uprising, but 
according to the Federal agents, de 
nied knowledge of the plot.

75 Negroes in Jail.
Seventy-five negroes arrestee 

Wednesday and Thursday are held 
in the Phillips county jail today.Sev- 
eral of these prisoners told the au
thorities of the activities of a white 
man who for the past two months 
has been “ organizing the negroes to 
oppose their white employers.”

The negro prisoners declare that 
when the better element among them 
refused to Join an organization of 
negroes started by a white man to 
“ Force equal rights for the negro 
Threats against their ‘ lives and 
homes were made. The negroes say 
they were told that the government 
Intended buying all the cotton, and 
were advised to demand their price 
and to refuse to pick cotton unless 
their demands for wage increases 
were granted.

Gov. Chas. E. Brough, who was 
fired at by negro rioters late yester
day has ordered a thorough investi
gation of a negro farmer organiza
tion suspected of being back of the 
plot for the uprising.

London, Oct. 3.— Following the 
deadlock in the railway negotiations 
danger of a national strike again 
loomed up today. J. H. Thomas, ex
ecutive secretary of the national 
union of railwaymen, declared that 
the deputation of eleven from the 
transport workers and allied unions 
“ Would unanimously support the 
railroaders' refusal of the govern
ment’s terms.”  This deputation is 
continuing its efforts Ut mediation 
however.

Official Statement.
Railway traffic is improving and 

more strikers continue to report for 
work, according to the following offi
cial communication issued by the gov
ernment at noon:

“ No application has been received 
from the railwaymen for an inter
view. There is marked improvement 
in traffic, particularly in the hand
ing o f freight. More men are re 

tinning. Food stocks are at a satis
factory level.” -

Hof»e for Settlement.
The outcome of the present situa

tion which has been precipitated by 
the breakdown of. the negotiations 
with Mr. Lloyd George is obscure, 
but hope for a settlement before next 
week has not been abandoned.

The Daily Herald, official organ of 
labor, characterizes the government’s 
demand that the strikers return to 
work as “ an unconditional surrend 
er,”  if the railwaymen consent. 

Millions in Wages Lost.
The Daily Express estimates that 

the first week of the strike has cost 
approximately $5,000,000 in wages, 
loss of production and depreciation.

The Daily Mail expresses the opin
ion that “ The strike is on its last 
legs,”  adding:

“ The strikers have nothing to gain 
from prolonging it.”

The Daily Telegraph in its com
ment said:

“ The nation is determined to de-

feat the strike, as well as to secure 
a settlement that is clean and just to 
the commonwealth as well as the 
men.”  Geo. Bernard Shaw, .famous 
Irish essayist, has an ironical article 
in the Daily News. He says:

Bally News Compliments.
“ Another strike or two on this 

scale and Premier Lloyd-George, who 
always goes abroad to find out how 
to do things, will be in Moscow tak
ing a few hints froni Nicholai Lenine 
on the gentle art of pressing private 
capital and private labor into the 
public service.”

Shaw suggests that rail travel be 
free to the public, adding:

“ If Premier Lloyd-George’s mind 
had not recoiled from the unnatural 
stretch of wa'f ihto original suburban 
dimensions he would not talk like 
a Blackheath season ticket holder 
about making traffic pay. It is the 
business of traffic to make other bus
iness pay.”

No Strike Against State.
Thomas charges that announce

ment was made in certain places 
last night that the strike had ended, 
but, he declared, the railway men 
will not return to work untiUorder- 
ed to do so by their executive com
mittee. He explained that the dele
gation from the transport workers 
and allied unions again called upon 
Premier Lloyd George to^ay because 
of the danger of other organizations 
joining the strike.

“ This is not a strike against the 
state.”  said Thomas, “ If it were 
would not be leading the men.

“ The railway men will not return 
on future promises, but only on 
definite assurances that their just 
claims will be met.”

Thomas said there would be no 
meeting of the executive organiza 
tion of railway men over the week 
end. He will take advantage of the 
lull to go into the cojmtry and ex
plain his. position.

NEW BILL MAY PROHIBnj BERKMAN LEAVES JAIL 
IMMIGRATION TO THE U. S.| UNDER $15,000 BONDS
Foreigner* Will Be Given 

Time to Become Citizens- 
WHl Be Deported.

Limited | 
-I f  They

Noted Anarchist Plans to Begin 
Campaign for Betterment of Pris 
on Conditions.

FIND SIX SKELETONS.
New Haven, Oct. 3.—Excavating 

for the new plant of the Seamless 
Rubber Company on Hallock avenue 
today workmen dug up six human 
skeletons. The place was the scene 
of a temporary army camp during 
Civil War time« and the skeletons 
afe believed to be the remains ol 
persons possibly burled at that time. 
When the discovery was first made 
the skeletons were believed to be 
those of Indians. But coroner Mix 
was notified and he sent medical ex
aminer Scarborough to the spot. He 
said the skeletons were not those of 
Indians. There is little chance of 
identification as the skeletons were 
together in a common and unmark
ed grav^

“ MEANEST MAN”  STEALS
SOLDIER’S WAR MEDAL.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 2.— The 
“ meanest man” has been found 
again. A colored soldier entered a 
local tailor shop to have his uniform 
pressed. While the tailor was tem
porarily absent someone entered apd 
took the colored soldier’s medal from 
bis coat.

‘Washington, Oct. 3.—Passports 
for all immigrants is the chief pro
vision of a bill soon to come from 
the House Immigration Committee. 
The measure will require all aliens 
coming to this country to be provid
ed with passports, July made out by 
the authorities of the country of 
which the alien is a citizen . or sub
ject, and vised by the American rep
resentative in that country.

Time Limit Set.
If the alien is coming on business 

or for a visit, a time limit for stay 
in the country will be fixed. If he 
plans to make this country his home, 
he will be required to make a dec
laration of purpose on landing, and 
if no effort is made within a given 
time to comply with other require
ments for citizenship in the United 
States, he shall be deported.

It is expected, also that the bill 
will either prohibit all lmmi\’ation 
for a period of years— two, throe, 
and four year periods being under 
consideration— or will carry other 
restrictive features In addition to 
those of the existing law, so as to 
make admission most difficult. The 
present sentiment in committee is to 
include in the bill a provision for 
rigid exclusion of all Asiatic immi
gration. Many Pacific coast witness
es who have appeared before the 
committee have alleged that the 
Japanese authorities are not observ 
ing in good faith the gentlemen’s 
agreement with this country in the 
matter pf prohibiting Japanese lab
orers from coming to the United 
States,, and that hordes of Japanese 
are coming in under passports issued 
them by the Japanese officials and 
are being smuggled in by various 
methods.

U. S. m E L  COUP. 
fULEDIlEAllGOiHID  

I N L l M l l i m E E S
Tighe for the &eel Workers 

AssaHs Owners in 
Senate.

GARY’S FACTS ARE NOT 
FROM RELIABLE SOURCES

T i^ c  Declares Corporation Voted 
$20,000,000 to Fight Unions—  
Gave Preference to Foreign Work
ers.

U. S. Has Right to Pay Claims
With Seized German Property

f

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 3. The 
United States government has the 
power to pay various An̂ ®rî ®-̂  
claims against Germany out of the 
German property seized during the 
war by the alien property custodian 
and now in possession of this gov
ernment, Attorney General Palmer 
said this afternoon in-kn address be
fore the Missouri Bar Association 
here. The treaty of peace carries 
Germany’s acq.uiescence In any such 
action that congress may decide to 
take with the enemy property taken 
over by the United States, according 
to Mr. Palmer.

“ The United States has the right 
to use such property to pay the 
claims of Americans on account oi 
any of their property in Germany

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 3.-—Leaving At 
lanta at 1.15 this morning in com
pany with his New York lawyer, 
Harry Weinberger, Alexander Berk- 
man, anarchist and social agitator, 
a free man under $15,000 bond, Is 
speeding toward New York today.

The bail was made of liberty 
bonds deposited in Washington, 
Berkman had served two years In 
the federal prison here for interfer
ing with the draft of soldiers at the 
outset of the war.

He Intends to begin a campaign 
on his arrival in New York for the 
betterment of prison conditions and 
make efforts to secure public favor 
for the immediate amnesty of all po
litical and indddtrlal prisoners in 
the United States.

n e e d l e  IMBEDDED IN
HAND 25 YEARS BREAKS,

M’Alester, Okla., Oct. 3.— The 
knowledge that a sewing* machine 
needle was embedded in her hand 
seemed a trivial matter to Mrs. S. A. 
,Scott twenty-five years ago. In fact 
she had forgotten all about the 
needle until recently, when she 
broke the bit of steel while twisting 
a lid onto a Jar of fruit preserves, 
An abscess developed.

FIRE WHIS'TIjES INCREASE
INSURANCE RATES.

Topeka, Kan., Oct. 3 .~F iro 
whistles are almost a thing of the 
past In Kansas. The reason is be
cause the fire insurance companies 
charge higher rates in towns where 
there are fire whistles is an added 
risk, because telephone patrons will 
call up to learn the location of the 
fire when they hear the whistle, and 
the work of calling the firemen—  
volunteers—is greatly delayed, often 
resulting in heavy losses.

ASKS DIVORCE FROM HUBBY 
WITH ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT

Providence, R- I., Oct. 3.—Be
cause her husband, who is said to be 
‘a plumber of artistic temp%ra 

meat” , asked her to pose for pkoto- 
grapheUn Ihe nude, Mrs. R. F. Carey 
has brought a suit for divorce be
fore Judge Hahn in the Superior 
Court.

Mrs. Carey declares she has been 
married twenty-five years, and that 
her marital career has been featurec 
by indignities and brutalities.

MISSION TO BALKANS.
"^Paris, Oct. 3.— The United States 

State Department is sending a mis 
Sion to the Baltic provinfces to look 
after American interests,’ it was 
learned in American cottferenoe''elr 
cles this afternoE^n.

Washington, Oct. 3.— The United 
States Steel Corporation “ was the 
rear guard” in the procession of 
wages and working conditions, Mich
ael Tighe, of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, declared today before the 
Senate Commission investigating the 
steel strike.

Tighe declared that foreign labor 
was brought into the steel industry 
iu order to lower wages. *

Gary Misstated.
Referring to Judge Gary’s testi

mony Tighe said,* “ I am convinced 
that his statements were not made 
from first hand knowledge. The dif
ference between the facts as they are 
and as he stated them is as great as 
the distance between his office in 
New York and the steel plants.” 

Millions for Union Suppression. 
Tighe declared that in 1901 the 

steel corporation had voted a fund of 
$20,000,000 for suppression of un
ions. Tighe said this fact had been 
divulged by a steel mill owner who 
was friendly to organized labor.

“ They made the same claim as 
they do now— that our organization 
didn’t represent the men,” Tighe 
said.

“ At union mills we have never 
given attention to what seeme to be 
the paramount issue, so far as the 
corporation is concerned, the open 
and closed shop,” he added.

Tighe went into great detail as to 
the history of attempts to organize 
steel workers.

Preference Given Foreigners. 
Tighe , read an advertisement 

which appeared in a Pittsburgh 
paper in 1909, calling lor employees 
for the steel mills and which stated 

Assyrians, Serbs and Roumanians 
preferred.” This, Tighe said, was 
an example ol how the'steel corpora
tion had taken foreigners into the 
Industry in preference to Americans. 
Tighe declared that this was the 
reason that foreigners predomin ted 
the steel industry now.

* LOOKING TO GARY. 
Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.— Judge Gary’s 

fiat statement to the Senate investi
gating committee in Washington that 
“ If you leave this situation alone'lt 
will settle itself” summed up in ten 
words the attitude of steel operators 
in the Pittsburgh district. Judge 
Gary spoke, it was generally admit
ted in steel circles today, not only 
for the United States Steel Corpora
tion, but also for the other big op
erators in this district who are stand
ing with and looking to the corpora
tion for guidance in this struggle.

Strike Not "Won Yet.
“ The strike is not won yet,” it 

was said at the offices of one big 
concern today. “ Nor will it be fpr 
some time. But we are making prog
ress. We have made progress every 
day since September 22, when the 
strike was inaugurated.”

So far few, if any preparations 
have been made for the'nsit of the 
committee to Pittsburgh, except 
by the strikers national headquar 
ters. The strikers are preparing dep
ositions, getting affidavits and lin
ing up the data from their side of 
the matter to ■ present to Senator 
Kenyon and his assistants. The op
erators, have generally, done noth-

KING ASKS PERMISSION^ 
TO VISIT PRESIDENT

But Because of Wilson’s Condition 
Request is Denied— Officially W’el- 
comed in New York Today.

that may not be returned to their 
ownership” , he declared, “ Or on ac 
count of claims for damages to theii 
property there, or in payment ot 
debts "which American citizens may 
have against German subjects. The 
United States may also use the funds 
in payment of losses incurred on ac
count of the illegal acts of GernTany 
during the world war, but \before 
the United States entered the war 
These claims arise principally out ot 
loss of life and property due to sub
marine attacks. ' _

“ Finally, the United States qan, 
if it choose, turn over all or ahy;por
tion of the fund to the reparation 
commission, thus making up a por
tion of the obligations which Ger
many must pay under the treaty.”

ENGLISH STRIKE LEADER 
SENDS MESSAGE TO U. S.

“ If Strike Lasts Another Week Na
tion WiU Go to Smash,”  He De
clared.

New York, Oct. 3.— King Albert 
of Belgium, telegraphed to Washing
ton requesting the personal privil
ege of visiting President Wilson, but 
the request was denied because it 
was stated the President’s condition 
is such he could not be subjected to 
the slightest degree of excitement or 
fatigue, it was officially announced 
today at the Waldorf-Astoria where 
the royal visitors are stopping.

King Albert and his party were 
greeted by a cheering throng when 
they left the Waldorf to go to the 
foot of 34th street to board a.ship 
to take them to the battery. The 
streets about .the hotel were jammed 
and the appearance of the royal pair 
was the signal for a big outburst of 
cheering.

“ NIGHT OUT.”
Oct. 3.— King Albert

KING’S
New York, 

of Belgium did the town “ incog,”  
last night, and Queen Elizabeth went 
cabareting.

But despite his “ night out”  the 
King was up early this morning in 
his suite at the Waldorf, preparing 
to receive New York City’s officinal 
welcome at City Hall from Mayor 
Hylan at noon.

Attired in a dark grey coat, blue 
trousers and a soft fedora hat, fiat- 
tened on one side, wearing a stand- 
up collar with a black four-in-hand 
cravat. King Albert in company with 
Rear Admiral Andrew T. Long wan
dered about Manhatjt̂ LU last night, 
taking delight in the sights along the 
White Way. He returned to the 
hotel at 12.45 a.'m., and ten minutes 
later had retired

And the Queen, too, stayed out 
late. With the Baron and the Bar
oness De Cartier De Marchienne and 
the Countess Chislaine De Caraman- 
Chimay, she visited a cabaret, stay
ing through the entire performance 
Few there were a'ware of her identi
ty. Queen Elizabeth and her party 
had intended going to a motion pic
ture theatre on Broadway, but de 
elded on the cabaret rather than suf
fer the inconvenience of the crowd 
waiting to enter.

London, Oct. 3.— J. H. Thomas, ex 
ecutive secretary of the national 
union of Railwaymen^ and the leader 
of Great Britain’s greatest strike, to
day sent the follq'wing message to 
America:

“ The same governmental spirit is 
operating now an operated in the in 
vasion of Russia and the refusal to 
grant liberti-as to the people of Ire- 
land. ' «

“ The salne camarilla that has al
ready outraged the* sense of justice 
in these two matters is > behind this 
attempt to crush trade unionism and 
bring down wages.

“ I am profoundly satisfied there 
is no danger of a revolution. I am 
the only one who can avert it. The 
government has demanded uncondi- 
;ional surrender. I would not see 
the men beaten and there will be un
conditional surrender only over my 
dead body. If the strike continues 
for ahother week the country will go 
to smash. Delegates representing 
5,000,000 trade unionists say we 
are right in rejecting unconditional 
surrender.

“ That camarilla, to a certain ex
tent, represents the last remains of 
British feudalism entrenching itself 
in the cabinet. Amongst them are 
examples of the sort of Englishman,- 
whose self complacence enables him, 
to say that a small ruling class need 
not heed the perils in which they 
may place the nation.”

DIVORCE UNSCRAMBLES FAMILY
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 3.— A di

vorce decree is a wonderful thing 
sometimes. One just grated  here 
unscrambled a family, resulting in 
eight children of one fajnlly .losto« 
a father and regaining alj uJiaete 
Three lost a mother and regained''an 
aunt.

Mrs. Ida Friedman, who secured 
the divorce from Igaac Fnledman 
■vyas a sister of his first wife. He 
had three children by his first wife 
and eight by his second.

(Continued on Page 3.)

Brown Sugar, Brown Sugar, all 
you want while it lasts, 11 cents a 
pound. Central Market, Phone 192 
— adv.

.r-— .-■'m--------------
Arthur Cook is paying $1.00 per 

hundred for apples.— adv.

StiD Conbisd to .B ^  -
Trained Nurses in Mtrad<

 ̂ , .
ance— Mrs. Wilson at Ifis 
Bedside— Other Dodors m 
Consuhatidn— Secretary ot 
State Lansing Doing WiL* 
son’s Work at Present

Jii
Washington, Oct. 3.-*-“Tho, P rp ^  

dent’s condition is unchanged” ,
Re^ar Admiral Gary T. Grayson’s 
ledn, issued from the White ' Hoas»„ 
this afternoon, ftdlowing a consuttfi- 
tion with Bear Admiral Stitt, of thd 
Naval Hospital, and Dr. Sterling 
Ruflin.

N,

STILL IN BED.
Washington, Oct. 3.— The PresI-̂  

dent is still is confined to his bed, 
was stated and there are trained 
nurses in attendance. Mrs. Wilson 
is constantly with the President and 
caring for his every need.

The President has absolutely nO 
fever, it was stated, and his heart ac
tion is perfect. These were taken 
as extremely favorable signs.

Exhaustion of Nerves.
It was reiterated that the Presi

dent’s condition is due entirely to ex
haustion of his nerves, and that the- 
original program of complete rest 
and quiet will be adhered to. ; ,

Secretary Tumulty let it be known 
today ti^at he had in|pz<|pedr 
ident <iL tine '
treaty hy the, FwanA 
Deputies yeeterdayi 
feat in .the Senate of the Fall amend
ments to the treaty. He said the 
President was “ greatly heartened 
by the news.”

Lansing Doing Work.
Many of the affairs of state that* 

usually would devolve upon the 
President are being handled at the 
present time by Secretary of Stat^ 
Lansing. The secretary, it 'was 
pointed out, is familiar with all og 
the President’s policies, and especial'^ .. 
ly those in connection with the 
peace treaty, and he will contiu4% 
to be at the helm In this respect un
til the chief executive Is strong 
enough to take thertf up again.

No Comment On Bulletin.
Dr. Grayson declined to comment 

on the bulletin, or to discuss the 
President’s illness in any way. The , 
last bulletin Issued by Dr. Grayson 
at 10 o’clock last night, stated .
tjhe'President w^e‘ ‘a very slck,piai^,’ ’ ..j 
Reports of Impepdlug operations apid ,̂ 

f| X-ray qxaml'i^atlpna continued t̂o ,

AFTER REPUBLICANS.

Ex-President 
“ Mild

Trying to Influence 
Reservationlsts.”  •

Washington, Oct. 3.— Former
President William Howard Taft con
ferred with a number of “ mild resets 
vationists” on the republican sldw 
today on the possibility of the Sen
ate being able to agree in the near 
future to reservations to the peace 
treaty.

Taft visited Senator McCumber, 
Republican, of North Dakota, a 
League of Nations advocate, in his 
office at the Capitol. Senator Kel
logg, Republican, Minnesota, and 
other “ mild reservationlsts” drop
ped in on the conference.

“ My sole object is the ratification 
of the treaty” , Taft said as he left 
the conference.

CONTRACTOR DYING.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 3.— George 

L. L’Horamidieu, a contractor of 
Flanders, L. I., who attempted sui
cide yesterday by cutting his ̂ wrists 
with a razor and then Jumping out 
of his voom at the hotel Morehouse 
here, was reported to be in a serious 
condition at’ St. Vincent’s Hospital 
today. Hfs recovery is doubtful.

PARIS ACTORS STRIKE.
Paris, Oct. 3.— The music hal 

strike has extended to the legitimate 
theaters and the Opera Comlque 
Odeon-Been closecb

be circulated, i)ut none of theso^  ̂
brought forth, any'comment from tile 
President’s physician

m

y

EARLY REPORTS.
Washington, Oct. 3.— While the 

President’s condition has caused 
deep concern, Admiral Grayson in
sists that it is not alarming, and 
anxious that this be realized by the 
copntry at large.

In the meanwhile he is taking no 
cognizance ol the many rumors that 
are being circulated throughout the 
country and which are reaching the 
capital. Reports that X-ray examin
ations have, or are to be, made and 
that it may be necessray for the 
President to go under the knife have : 
brought forth no formal comment.

Needs Res^ ';
Dr. Grayson reiterates that th# . • 

President Is “ on the raggedi edge’^a# 
a result fit the Intense strain’ he 
been under ever since^tha 8ta»tf<||'i! 
the war, and
especially, , and that, complete 
is necessary lor his recovery.

The fact that Dr. Francis S;. 
cum, the noted neurologiatr whd 
called in on the case; yestwdi 
had returned to Philadelphia*.;’ 
pointed out as indicating that,vVrl 
the President’s condition nil 
anything hut satisfa^ryi i r j  
alarming. ^

. Anothco* Ooni
There wiH''he

Uoh today., lÛ wspi;
Dr. Grayson "and-s ' -

m
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887 Main St.

Saturday Bakery
C p fe e e 'Rings, iridividnal Coffee Buns, Raisin Bread, 

Rye Bready Brown Bread.

M E D  FOOD DEPAillNEIII
.Our Own Spiced Baked Ham.
O'lir Own Baked Beans. , , ,  , , 4. tt
Gobel’s Cooked Meats and Meat Products, Ham, 

Frankforts, Bologna, Head Cheese, Liver Sausage, Bacon,

Try our Young America Cheese; Daisy Cheese, Shef- 
ford’s Cream, Pimento and Snappy Cheese.

Dill Pickles and Mixed Pickles in bulk.
Federal poifee for breakfast.
Lipbbn^s Teas for any occasion.

Market
Offers vegetables and fruits o f all kinds— largest assort
ment in town.

Red and Green Peppers. \
White Pickling Oniops.
Sw^et Potatoes, 6 lbs. 25c.
Loose California Raisins 18c lb 
Choice Queen Olives in buk.
Cheese, Snappy Old American, 

other kinds.
La Touraine, the Coffee with the flavor

I

Brick and half a dozen

Native Fresh Pork Saturday
Also a full line of Fresh Meats. High Quality at low 

prices.

Reytnander^s Market
MAGNELL BLOCK MAIN STREET

i'- ’".-r-f

TO I M S  BAR OCT. 7J
• > -'t.■ . M
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Can 

' Troml 
Dnun8.
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.With Clarionettes, 

»xaphones ana

Temperance Worker 
Convention

Mii lOtIt—Nationailjr 
Speakers Program.

tolj
istii - 1

Pamons ' >

The Sons of Temperance No. 45 
will meet at the home of E. L. G. 
HoMnthal. tonight at eight o’clock.

J. Hutchinson of the firm ol 
Strickland and Hutchinson has re
turned from a business trip to New 
York and Boston.

Frank Nichols has sold John F. 
Sheridan’s two family house on Hill
iard street opposite the Bon An: 
factory to Roy Nichols of East Hart
ford.

The Dodger A. C. Avill meet the 
Red Arrows of Hartford at the 
Mount Nebo grounds on Sunday af
ternoon. Both teams are composea 
of juvenile players.

A social and dance will be held in 
the auditorium at the Recreation 
Center this evening. Music will be 
furnished by a five piece orchestra. 
The affair Is for members only.

David Powers has returned to his 
home in town after having been hon
orably discharged from military ser
vice. Powers was overseas for al
most two years and'holds a French 
decoration for bravery.

Dr. Thomas H. Weldon left yes
terday for Crescent .Beach to visit 
his family for the rest of the week. 
The W’’eldon family expect to close 
up their cottage for the season at

Costello’s Jazz orchestra, an ag
gregation of ten master musicians, 
Afi ill be at Tinker hall on next Tues
day to give the first dance of the sea- 
s<5'n. This orchestra from Hartford, 

been touring New England for 
iveral seasons and critics all over 
claim it as the best in its line. 
Wonderful new effects are Intro- 
ced by this orchestra. It has just 

right proportion of string and 
'5od to offset the brass. There 

are three violins, a piano, two clarl- 
onettes, a cornet,a saxaphone,a slide 
trombone and drums with all the 
trap effects needed for the jazziest 
sort of jazz.

Those local dance enthusiasts 
who have heard the orchestra* play 
in Hartford, are anxiously awaiting 
next Tuesday evening when the 
first jazzy sounds will emanate from 
Tinker hall. '
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PRESIDENTS CONDITION 
IS UNCHANGED

(Continued from Page 1.)

The forty-fourth annual ^qonven- 
tion of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union of Connecticut will 
be held in the First Congregational 
church of Willimantic, October 15th 
and 16th, opeming at‘'^|00 m. 
The president’s annual'Wdress aUd 
the reports of the corresponding sec
retary and treasurer will be pre-t 
sented during the first afternoon, 
flection of officers and department 
work will be taken up the follow
ing day.

Wednesday evening. Rev. Wilbur 
F. Crafts, D. D.; of Washington, D. 
C., superintendent of the Interna
tional Reform Bureau, will speak on 
“New Battles for Loyal Citizens.’ ’ 
Mrs. Lara S. LaMance, a National 
organizer, who is spending the 
month in the state, and Dr. Valeria 
H. Parker of ^Hartford, field secre
tary of the Society of Social Hygiene 
will also give addresses during the 
session.

There will be a meeting of the 
local chapter of the W. C. T. U. at 
the parlors of the South Methodist 
Episcopal church Tuesday afternoon 
at half past two for the purpose of 
appointing delegates to attend this 
convention.
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m UQtAUI

FOR SALE— Practically new 5 foom 
bungalow, all improvements. Interior- - ™  -----7-̂  -D̂ vKKin solid oak. Wallace D.^Robb.
Main St., Park Building.

----------  — ----------------------------------------FOR SALE— IBoVen room bungalow 
and two- acres of land ph stafe road, 
two minutes from trolley. Price 
$2,800. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St., 
l^ark Building.

SODTi pCHESTEB CMDl pCHEH
THE HOME OF PURE CANDIES 

Tinker Building, Corner Main and Birch

1 $ WEEK’S CANDY
OUR OWN HOME MADE

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

HOME MADE PURE 
CREAM CARAMELS

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

LB.

LB.

TO R E N T
Fifteen of (olmcco land wllli hIu*<I room right In town on
trolley Ilnp, «<*»’« <>*■ ^<>nl(l conHhkT ruining on Hlmren
with rcHiMiuNlWo

APORESS TOBACCO CARE OF HERALD OFFICE

Special for Saturday
LADY MURIEL ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 

39cte. Pound
Magnell Drug Co.
The Prescription Druggists

HANSON GLOVES
FOR LINEMEN

MeuIc very strong where the wear comes*

A. U BROWN & COMPANY

the end of the week and return 
home.

Physical examinations were held 
at the Recreation Center last even
ing. Under a new ruling all new 
members of the “ Rec’’ must pass a 
physical examination. Last night’s 
examinations were in charge of Dr. 
William Tinker.

An opportunity will he given to
all those who wish to take night 
courses at the Trade School to regis
ter tonight. Director Warren of the 
school has a choice of courses to 
offer to men who wish to obtain the 
finest kind of a technical training.

Dr. N. A. Burr of Park street is in 
Boston this week attending clinlca 
which are being held at the different 
hospitals in that city. He will also 
visit' the Harvard Medical school in 
Cambridge. Dr. Burr expects to be 
away for about a week.

But few voters attended the dem
onstration of the voting machines 
which has been held at the Town 
Hall for the last two days. Many 
-seem of the opinion that better re
sults would be obtained by placing 
one of these machines in a down 
town store.

Washington L. O. L. No. 17 will 
hold its first R. A. P. M. of the fall 
in Orange hall on Saturday evening 
at 7.30 o’clock At this time a de
gree will be conferred on a large 
class of candidates. A large attend 
ance of local meitbers is anticipated 
and there will also be a large delega
tion of out-of-town guests.

A miscellaneous shower was given 
at the home of Mrs. Edith Dowd on 
Lilley street last evening In honor 
of Mrs. Walter Tedford, who was 
formerly Miss Margaret McKinney. 
Musical selections were given by 
Miss Mary Newman and Miss Sarah 
McKinney. Vocal solos were also 
rendered by Jane Smith and Mary 
LaTlery of Hartford. During the 
evening Mrs. Tedford was the 
recipient of a number of beautiful 
gifts.

That there will be no further ac
tion taken by John Proctor against 
George Wlllltwns who was awarded 
a decision by a justice jury in the 
T'roflor-Winiams case after the trial 
of Wednesday Is'indicated by the 
fact that Mr. Proctor called at the 
Williams garage yesterday and told 
Mr. Williams that he would Install 
a heating plant at once. He also 
accepted a check for rent due ana 
rent for September was paid In ad
vance.

The Victor Bowling club will meet 
the Underwood Typewriting Com
pany’s teams at the Brunswick al
leys on Birch street this evening. 
Three games will be played, the first 
game to start at 7,30 o'clock. "Pike” 
Nelson, a former Manchester boy Is 
a member of the Underwood team.

A sure sign of winter Is the famil
iar lantern of Joseph Desire, Man
chester’s well known furnace men 
Joe staNed In on his rounds yester
day after a summer’s rest on his 
farm, in Glastonbury. He has been 

of the furnaces In the 
business establishments on Main 
street for -twenty four years.

cians. The names of.the latter were 
not revealed, but it was thought that 
they would be Drs. Ruffin and Stitt,.j 
who were called in on the case yes
terday. A report that they would be | 
two physicians who had not been 
consulted previously, was generally ] 
discounted. Dr. Dercum was not ex-| 
pectfed in Washington today.

DAUGHTER GOES TO CAPITOL.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 3.— Mrs. 

Francis B. Sayre, formerly Miss 
Jessie Wilson, left her Cambridge 
home today for the bedside of her 
father, President Wilson, at Wash
ington. Her husband who is an in
structor at Harvard University was 
scheduled to follow her later in the 
day. Mrs. Syre left home hurriedl3f 
carrying only a hand bag.

The Sayre apartment is being ren
ovated and it is understood that for 
this reason the children were visit
ing at the home of Mr. Sayre’s par
ents in Amherst. On leaving, Mrs. 
Sayre told the man in charge of the 
work of renovation that she was not 
sure when she would be back.

Messages of SjTnpathy.
In the meanwhile messages of 

sympathy are pouring down upon the 
White House from every corner of 
the globe. A very few of these have 
been communicated to the President 
up to the present time, it is under
stood. Among them are messages 
from President Poincare and Premier 
Clemenceau of France. There has 
been a constant flow of callers at the 
executive offices to inquire about the 
President, and prominent among 
these today was Edward Douglas 
White, chief justice of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, Bernard 
M. Bfiruch and Senator Owen of Ok
lahoma.

Secretary Tumulty reiterated that 
the President’s mind was to be kept 
as free as possible from the cares of 
state. It was also stated that neither 
of the President’s daughters, Mrs. 
William G. McAdoo and Mrs. Fran
cis B. Sayre, who are due to arrive 
In Washington today, had been sum
moned. They expressed a desire to 
come here, and were told they could, 
if they so wished.

CARD OP THANKS.
The undersigned wish to take 

this opportunity to thank the neigh
bors and friends for their acts of 
kindness extended to them at the 
time of the death of their beloved 
sister. They wish especially 'to 
thank the ladies of the Maccabees 
and e ll those who contributed flow
ers. ,

Michael and Katherine Doherty.
South Manchester, Oct. 2, 1919.

Principal H. C. Folsom of the 
Greenwich High school is the guest 
of Superintendent of Schools F. A 
Verplanck. Mr. Folsom was for sev
en years a principal at the local 
High school.

BRING RESULTS

RATE— jOne cent a word, for 
first ii&ertion, one half cent a 
ward for each subsequent hi- 
senion. The combined Initials 
of a name, or the figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimum charge 20 cents.

For the accommodation of 
our patrons wo will accept Tel
ephone advOTtisements for this 
column from any one whose 
name is on onr h ^ k s payment 
'M  be made at earliest convene 
ienoe. In other cases cash 
most accompany order.

Read By 10,000 People

FOB SALE

FOR SALE— Three family house of 
15 rooms. 16 per cent investment. Price 
only $5,500. Near Center street. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main St., Park Build
ing. ______ —

FOR SALE— Good 7 seven room cot
tage with one half acre of land. Darns 
and chicken coops in perfect condition, 
north end. Price' $3,200. WaUace D. 
Robb, 853 . Main St„ Park Building.

FOR' SALE— Two family house In 
good condition, near mills !^ r  Quick 
sale price $2,500. Wallace -D. Robb, 
853 Main St., Park building.______ '

FOR SALE— Large two family house, 
three minutes to Main street, extra 
lot, house modern. Price and 
Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main 
Building. /  / •

terms 
St„ Park

.FOR SALEr-Cabage^ 
dents per ‘ddzeii.

large hea< 
98 Woodland s

is, 90 
treot.,

FOR SALE— A three family* ■ house,, 
with all improvements. This is ai 
good investment, and a two family) • 
house. Only three minutes from mills.t 
See Wm.'KanehL 71 Starkweather St. 
Phone 344-13̂ _̂____________________

FOR SALE— A 7 room house on Hil
liard street, about four acres of land. 
A good Investment. T. P. Moriarty, 
No. 25 Hollister street.

FOR 
cheap.

SALE— Two driving horses 
Archie Hayes, Orford Stables.

LILLEY ROAD building lot for sale. 
Three minutes walk to Center, 15 min
utes to factory. Ideal location to 
build a two, three or four family 
houae. Property in this location 
rents well and pays well. W ill sell 
to reliable party on easy terms. In
quire of O. C. Helm. 19 Summit street.

WANTED
FOR S^LE— Peninsular Range with 

water front. $35 cash. Can be seen 
at 168 Main street. Phone i78-l...

T O R .IC
LENSES

For Accurate 
And Scientific 

Eye Sight 
Testing and 

Properly 
Fitted 
Glasses

See
W ALTER OlilVER  

Farr Block 
015 Main Street 
South Manchester 
HourB to  a. m. to 

8.80 p. m. 
Telephone 89-3

Where the best quality Glasses 
at the lowest prices arc made.

O N I O N S
RED AND YELLOW

BEETS
CARROTS

ROTATOES

Louis L. Grant
BUCKLANb, PHONE 84-8

FOR SALE— Tuxedo suit, size 
onl'’ once. bell right. Call 

Glenney '& Hultman’s . ___________

in
R.

FOR S.ALE— 1919 Dodge touring car 
condition, new tires. \\ . 

65 Wells street.excellent' 
Tinker Jr.,

FOR S.\LE— Sand, gravel, atone and 
lorm Order* delivered promptly. A. 
F.'Jarvis, 416 Center street.____________

FOR SALE— Best bakery route in 
town. Good reason for  selling. Call 
45 Turnpike or T el. 737-4. __________

FOR SALE— Here is a good buy, 
enough said. Three family house on 
Main street. Ten per cent investment. 
Mark Holmes, 467, North Main street. 
Phone 296-13. _____________________

FOR SALE— A 53 acre tobacco farm 
in western Connecticut. 45 acres till
able soil. twenty-five acres tobacco 
liiml. sheds to house 15 acres <j/ to
bacco. If interested let me sho\  ̂ >ou 
this place. Mark Hohru#, 467 Noi th 
Main street I’lione 296-13.

WANTED— Waitress; also woman 
for general kitchen work. Hotel 
Cowles, Depot Square.________ ________

WANTED— Tailors and pressmen for 
men’s bushiding shop, good wages, 
s lea d v  work, open shop. Apply for 

work at Stackpole Moore Tryon Co, 
H a r t f o r d . ____________________

WANTED—To rent 12 to 15 acres * 
good tillable land that h.asn’t over had 
toliaeco grown on. Must be within a 
irile of Manchester. Durr Nursery.

WANTED— Boys to work in the nur
sery Saturday. C. E. Wilson & Co.

WANTED— Girls to run sewing nia- 
chines, good pay and steady Woric.' ^  
Gla.stonbury Knitting Co., Manchester 
Green.

WANTED— Four room tenement or 
4 unfurnished rooms by American fain- 
ily of three. One child. Box L, 
Her aid.__________________

WANTED— By man and wife, two or 
tliri'e rooms and bath, for light house
keeping. May be furnished or not, 
Slooplng porch desired.
Herald.

Address KX3,

FOR SALE— IMle of wood in cellar. 
4 foot length. Cheap if taken at once. 
,\ddressH, care of Herald Branch ollieo.

f o r  s a l e — Used ranges in good 
condition. Guaranteed to be as rep- 
r e ^ te d  from $22,50. Watkins Bros.

ll'OR SALE— Two pigs, ton weeks 
old. I-riee $18.00. Albert Dupont. 
627 Center street. _____

FOR SALE— 1917 Reo In Al condi
tion. Imiulro Ford Sales Agency, 
Center.

FOR SALE— Second hand kitchen 
range in good condition. 
live o'clock evenings at 68 Craidui 
street. _________

FOR S A L E — Green Mountain I'ota- 
toes for your winter Huppl.v, fine,
white and nieally in iiushel lots. Sc - 
ends also. Dellvred ‘^»ywhere 
town. Eleanor Johnson. 312 Oakland 
St. Phono 548-4. Prompt dellvei 
les. ___

TO RENT.KX-l*RKHIDKyr TAFT
RFTURXH TO ( ’LAKH AT Y A L K . _____________

- ___ with use of
1 n T-1 I UlteheTi live minutes walk from liejiot I Ing New Haven, Conn,, Oct. 2.— j c a r e  of Herald. — ■

President William Howard Taft, o t l  ,u.;NT-^imm
the class of 1878, who was granted | pteam heat, eieelrlc

water, one .ileiitlst. doctors’ oftice. Inquire 
E. Happeny, News Stand 

-i

rooms
ilghtB,

to rent, 
running

FOR riALE— Largo seven room house 
with nearly half an acre of lanh ..o'' 
tlu! trolley line. ^
Rohi-rt J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE—Cambridge street. Beau-, 
tlful bungalow, six good rooms and 
sleeping porch, steam heat and oyeiy 
convenn.qice. 'VV'lll
few weeks. Price only $5,400, EaH> 
terms. Itobtq't J. Smith, Bank Build
ing. _____

Depot Square. Manchester, Cqpn.

q  PATS w  ADVEiraSE IN THE EVENING HERALI)

leave of absence from Yale Universi
ty to asifume the chairmanship of the 
War Labor Board, has returned to 
continue his teachlnK duties as Kent 
professor of law in the cqllege and 
as professor of constitutional law in 
the School of Law.

It Is understood that Professor 
Taft will concentrate his teaching 
work so as to complete it for the 
academic year, which began on Sep
tember 25, in the first semester.

flight up. Hultnhlo tor 
' quire Win, 
197 Main St.

OR HALE— Three family house, 14 
minutes walk fro nirnlH, llghlB. c*' 
merit cellar, etc. Price • only $4,200. 
$500 cash needed. Robert J.
Bank Building.

WANTED— Position as mothers 
helper for voung mother with 7 months 
old infant. Reliable aitd unusually 
good with children. , Apply Conn. 
Children’s Aid Society. Brown Thom
son Building, Hartford, Conn._________

WANTED— Boarding homo for two 
bright American boys, 8 and 9 years 
old. Apply Conn. Children’s Aid So
ciety, Brown Thomson Building, Hart
ford, Conn. _____________________

WANTED— Position to assist with 
light house work for mother with at
tractive 18 months old baby. Help
ful, kindly interest essential. Apply 
Conn. Children’s Aid Society, Brown 
Thomson Building, Hartford. Conn.

MANNING & KAHN will open their 
warehouse on North School street Mon
day. October 6th, at seven a. m. Girls 
wanted for assorting, sizing and tlolng 
shade tobacco. __________________

WAN’l'HD— To build tobacco bari< 
32x96, and poultry house V6x48, ais^* 
to raise two abres tobacco, 600 poultry*’ 
20 pigs. Neep $3,600 luan. l
vears Willing to pay $200 annually 
■for use. Give mortgage on building^, 
Address Building Cash, Box 46. Wap- 
plng, Conn, ^

WANTED— By a family of adults, a 
six or seven room tenement wRh all 
ImprovoiTiontfl and heat .Address Box 
M. N.. South Herald ofllbc*

WANTED— A competent reliable car- 
pontor at onco. Wm. Knohl, 71 Stark
weather street. •

amltti. WANTED— Women and glrlsi 
ployment Department, Ch^en^
ers.

Bin* 
Broth-

TO RENT— Three rooms suitable for 
llglit housekeeping, all Improvements,
Inquire W. E. Happeny, News Stand,

TO RENT— A tenement o f  four 
rooms at 257 School street. Rent $13, 
All Improvements. Inquire Joseph 
Nackowski. 257 School street.

FOR S A L E — Near the trolley, nearly 
new flat 6 rooms each floor, all Im- 
provemontH. Easy terms uan bo had. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building^

FOR BALE— A large four family 
house well situated to Insure steady 

I  rent. All Improvements. A real bar- 
gain. See It before it is gone. Rob
ert J. Smkh, Bank Building.

MISCELLANEOUS.
cht'ck-u 
hall, a* 

Tedford

J.
I’hone

Two of the Democratic Nominees 
are Service Men. Support them by 
voting the Democratic Ticket, at the 
polls Monday.—adv.

"Vote for Thomas Sheridan, the 
Democratic nominee for Registrar, 
at the polls Monday.—ady.

LAUNCH MOVEMENT TO
RECHRIHTEN ‘GERMAN TROUT’
Gunnison, Col., Oct. 3.— Disciples 

of Ike Walton have launched a move
ment here to change the name of the 
“ German brown trout’ ’ to the “ Yan
kee brown trout.”

When a State newspaper paid a 
prize to the ulmrod catching the 
large.;! trout in this vlciplty the let
ter enclosing the check stated their 
one regret in making the payment 
was that it was a “ German” trout 
that won the prize.

TO RENT— My farm house on cor
ner of Bldwell and Hartford Road is 
now ready for two families, four and 
six rooms each. Inquli^ of James 
Rohan, 517 Hartford Road.
3 7 - 2 . ___________________________

f o r  r e n t — Garage for one car, $5 
per month. Enquire ot A. H. Skin
ner.

FOR R E N T—Oarage space for two 
cars. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St., 
I’Srk Building.

LOST.

Kodaks, Films and Supplies, De
veloping and Printing. McNamara’s 
Pharmacy.— adv.

l o s t — In or between Polish Hall i 
and Hilliard street, ladies’ silver .watch 
with gold fob. If found please return 
to No. 9 Hilliard street and receive re
ward. _____________________

IjOST— On Main street, between post 
office and Orford Hotel, a sum of 
ir. -nev K-.-ward if returned '.o .•south 
.Heiahl oU'te. __ ______________

l o s t — W hite poodle. Answers to 
name of Pom Pom. Baby’s pet. Re
ward. A. Gerhard, Hlllstown Road, 
near Forest street. South Manchester.

Meerschaum mining is an impor
tant industry ol Asia Minor.

FOR SALE— Neat cottage of 6 rooms 
heat, lights, bath. Wgh ground Price 
asked only $3,300. Robert J. Smith. 
BaJik Building. _______________ ^
~FOR S A L E — Near Church street, 

modern two family flat, beautiful hard- 
wood finish, heat, light, etc. Price is 
very low. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Bu lldlng.______________________

FOR SALE— A four family house, 5 
minutes from Center, all modern Im
provements. For qV”lars Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St., 
Park building^________________________

FOR SALE— A good building lot on 
Center street W.. near Griswold, Price 
for quick sale only $80a. Wallace D 
Robb. 853 Main street. Park building-.

FOR SALE—Large single houqe with 
extra large lot, two minute# to Main 
street. Price $3,500. WaUace D. 
Robb, 853 Main St., Park Building.

FOR SALE— Three nice building lots 
on Center street Quick sale see W al
lace D. R»bb, 853 Main St.. Park build
in g .^ _________________________________

FOR SALE— Six room bungalow with 
sleeping porch, new, electric l i^ t ,  
steam heat, set tubs and gas. _  Fof 
quick sale $5,400. Wallace D. Robb, 
853 Main St„ Park Building,

TAKEN BY MISTAKE from 
ing room last night a.t Cheney 
vest. If party will see Joe 
•xchange can be made.__________

I SHALL START A BUTTERMILKi 
route In Manchester Monday, Oct Oij 
1919 Are you in favor of such a, 
route? If so. drop me a postal A. 
P., P. O. Box 531. Manchester, Conn.

FOR THREE DAT^S only at ^eris._  
Fleischer’s knitting yarn. 2 ounce balV 
worth 65 cents at 53 cents, f Nearly 
every shade. _______________

MEN’S Flannelette Night Robes, ex
tra large, worth $2.60 $1.98. Men ■
flannelette pajamas .worth |3.00 a$>
$2.39, At Eger’s for this week oqly,

HEMSTITCHING 
WORK ■
new hemstltchln 
Ladies’ Shop, 536

ITITGHING AND PigqT^BDa», 
done while yojB waft^ 
lemstitching mlMb.ttie. £ The;meqb.ttie. 

iln street.
NOTICE— I buy and sell all makM o.. 

cars. See me before you sell or buy. 
Highest prices paid and all oars aK  
inspected and repaired befors QolQ*
F. Moriarty. 26 Hollister strssL i ‘ ■

Bituminous coal output' for the 
week ended Sept. 13 amounted to 
11,080,000 tons.

The man with 1 s e r v a n t s  Id, 
he who uses a classifled ad. in 
EVENING HERALD, ^
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‘ Ahother Showing This Evening

“Hearts of Men”
“Ask Your Neighbor How Good It Is’^

_____  • ^

TOMORROW -H A LE  HAMILTOR
in “His Brother’s Place”

V

The New Yoxk Market
Like Gold Medal Flour

you will eventually buy at the New York Market, why not 
your Sunday dinner.
Corned Beef 18c-38c.

Porterhouse Steak 55c 
Shoulder Steak 35c 
Live Spring Chicken 45c 

Round Steak 42c-45c

Native Dressed Chicken 48c 
Sirlwn Steak 48c-50c 

Native Dressed Fowl 45c 
Short Steak48c-50c

28C-40C ..............................P«t Roast ............................... 2 8 c -4 0 c

Top Sirloins. Shoulder Clods, Cross Rib, Chuck Roast 
30c and 3 5 c ..................  Rib Roast . , ................ 30c and 35c

Veal Steak 48c 
Beef Liver 15c

Native Veal Roast 35c 
\>al Chops 38c Calves’ Liver 55c 

We can give you any cut in pork.
Seven native pigs to cut up.
Native Fresh Shoulder 35c.

Pork Roast 38c Pork Chops 40c
Spring Lamb Legs 32c Loin Pork Chops 45c 

Rib Chops 40c Shoulder Chops 35c
Sliced Ham 50c Shoulder Ham 24c 

Best line of Smoked Meats in town.

V,

LABOR TROUBLES i
(Continued from..Page 1.)

' -------i -w .-
Ing. They are not absolutely cert- 
tain that the committee is comin? 
and they are uncertain as to what it 
will do if it comes. I

Strikers’ Statement.
Headquarters of the strikers’ as

sert that they are being seriously in  ̂
terfered with in their efforts to line 
up data for the committee. This is 
particularly true at McKeesport, it 
was stated, where late yesterday the 
police dispersed a meeting of lead
ers who were taking depositions 
from strikers, and closed the labor 

1 headquarters.

CORPORAL A. R. CAMPBELL 
FOR TAX COLLECTOR

THEIR LIQUOR CUT OFF, 
MANY TURN TO DRUGS

Well Known Young -Mjin on Demo
cratic Ticket— Did Important
Work at Camp Devens.

New York Said to Have 50,000  
Hopeless Addicts and the Country 
Almost 500,000.

If you can’t come Mother to the store, send the baby 
and she will get as good service as if you came yourself, 
if not better;

We make Sausage, Hams and Bacon out of the best of 
Native Pork. All kinds of Groceries and Vegetables. It 
you cannot get the Imported Oils and Cheese come where 
you can, a large stock on hand all the time.

Follow in line with your basket on Sat-

Andisio Bros.
PHONE 456-3 ,  W E DELIVER

Props.

Indications point to a heavy vote 
for Corporal Aloysius R. Campbell, 
democratic nominee for collector, in 
the town election next Monday. Mr 
Campbell is one of the active, and ag
gressive young men of the south 
end, and has a host of friends 
throughout the town. He is a nativt 
of Manchester, attended the public 
schools here and has demonstrated 
his ability in the positions which he 
has occupied.

During the world war Mr. Camp 
bell was in the military service, en
tering Company B, Seventy-fourth 
Infantry, and going with his unit to 
Camp Devons. During his service al 
Camp Devens he was promoted to 
the rank of corporal, was assigned 
to important clerical work, and foi 
a long period had charge of. all dis
charges. In fact, Corporal Camp
bell is of a family Which was partic
ularly active during the war, three 
of his brothers also-having been ii; 
the service. Lieutenant John F 
Campbell, Robert J .  Campbell and 
James Campbell, who died in the 
service of his country at Camp Dev 
ens. There is no question as tc 
Corporal Campbell’s ability to fill 
the office of tax collector for the 
town of Manchester, and his friend? 
are confident of a gratifying vote 
including the support of all who bd- 
lieve in encouraging activity on the 
part of competent young men in the 
administration of the town’s affairs 
(Paid for by Manchester Democratic 

Club.)

WEEK-END SHOE BARGAINS
ONE ODD LOT U D IE S ' SHOES

High cut French heel models, Havana C  A
Brown Kid, Battleship Gray Kid and Black
Vamp with gray suede top. $8 values, closing out at 
$5.50.

A Special in Men ŝ Shoes
Dressy new model, brown calf,
Saturday’s special price • tP vF* • tJ
Children’s Brovyn High Shoes, sizes SVz to 1 1 ............$3.25
Misses’ Brown High Shoes, sizes 1 1 '/z to 2 ......... .... .$3.75
Growing Girls’ Brown High Shoes, sizes 2'/2 to 6. .$5.00

C harles R u h r
20  B IS S E L L  S T . Just a step fmm Main

Washington, Oct. 3.— “Because 
of the establishment of National 
Prohibition, many chronic alcoholics 
are now turning to habit-forming 
drugs, which can be secured under 
the present conditions of lax en
forcement of the Harrison Act,” Sen
ator France of Maryland declared 
in a statement today on three bills 
reported favorably from Committee 
on Public Health and National 
Quarantine, of which he is chairman 
One of the bills . provides for the 
joint care, by Federal and State 
Governments of drug addicts.

In New York alone it Is estimated 
the Senator says, there are 50,000 
hopeless drug addicts, in Philadel
phia 30,000 and over the whole 
country nearly 500,000 slaves of tho 
drug habit.

“The Harrison Act”, said the Sen
ator, “designed to prevent the gen
eral sale and use of narcotic and 
habit-forming drugs, has never been 
rigidly enforced, owing to the fact 
that its rigid enforcement would 
have created a desperate situation 
in the absence of adequate hospital 
facilities for the treatment of thos*j 
who have become hopelessly addict
ed to, and dependent upon, the hab
it-forming drug, particularly opium, 
heroin and cocaine.”

>1

, In spite of the ever rising prices of shoes hSiWt
able\ to secure; some remarkably good -
within your reach. Better buy wlule the 
out. I '

Black School Shoes, sizes 8  to ISVty to
Boys* Black School Shoes* sizes 1 and 2*i tti 
Boys’ Black Schtk^ Shoes, sizes 2Yi to 8, $2.75^'^^ 
Boys* Dark Brown Shoes, round or pmnted toe, 
dressy model, $4 to $5.

."W'ii
,*1

‘O

Men’s Dress Shoes
Men’s Black Shoes, dressy models, T  A
round or pointed toe, V

Men’s Dark Brown Dress Shoes 
Round or point|ed toe.

and ^7

$7 $ 9,

-1«.
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‘GLITERING FANTASIA”
WONDERFUL..

Will Outrival Any Performance 
Ever Given on the Manchester 
gtage— Carload of Properties.

Special In Ladies’ Shoes
LADIES’ EXTRA HIGH CUT MODJEL, M ILITA Rt

H EEL, DARK BROWN, VAMP, GRAY BUCK TOP. A

V ERY CLASSY SHOE, SUPPOSED TO 
RETAIL AT $14, OUR P R IC E ...............

Girls’ Dark Brown Shoes, extra high cu t----- $4 and $4,50

Growing Girls’ Dark Brown High Cut Shoes, sizes 214 
to 6 ....................................................................................  $6.00

PARK SHOE STORE
New Johnson Block Main Street

m m  i n  Hi»»»»tH"M‘'t"l’*’>’»’>’>»H'H'»H'*******»**'>'********'>'*t,»î ****«
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FIRST BOARD MEETING 
SCHEDULED TUESDAY

Likely That Aaron Johnson Will 
Succcc<l Himself as Chairman and 
Rogers as Secrctiirj'.

THE C. W. KING CO.
SUCCESSOR TO G. H. ALLEN,

' ALLEN PLACE, MANCHESTER,
The coal situation is very unsatisfactory. We are unable to se
cure Stove and Chestnut in large quantities, though we have 
promise of shipment soon.
WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF EX C ELLEN T  PEA  
COAL AND ADVISE THE USE OF IT EI'THER BY IT
S E L F OR MIXED WTH OTHER SIZES.
W E HAVE EGG AND PEA  COAL FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY.

THE C. W. KING CO.
TELEPHONE 126, MANCHESTER

The new board of selectmen of the 
town of Manchester will meet at the 
Hall of Records on Tuesday after
noon to re-organize and to elect offi
cers for the board and members of 
the various town committees. Al
though it-has not been officially an
nounced it seems certain that Aaron 
Johnson will succeed himself as 
chairman of the new board and that 
Willard B. Rogers will' be elected 
again as secretary.

The first session of the new. board 
will be held on Tuesday evening. 
At this time all outstanding bills 
against the town since August 15th 
will be ordered paid. Routine bus
iness will also be discussed in addi
tion to the other important matters 
on the calendar. As the republi
can ballot for the offices of selectmen 
stand, the following will be members 
of the new board: William C. 
Cheney, Arthur E. Bowers, Earl G. 
Seaman, Willard B. Rogers, James 
A. Aitken, Thomas H. Weldon and 
Aaron Johnson. Mr. Seaman and 
Mr. Aitken are the nominees who 
succeed Howard I. Taylor and James 
Johnston.

“Glittering Fantasia”, at the Park 
Theater, Oct. 9 and 10 under aus
pices of King David Lodge, Odd Fel
lows and Sunset Rebekah promises 
to prove one of the most beautiful 
stage attractions ever presented 
here. “Fantasia” must not be classy, 
ed with the ordinary local produc
tion. Taken as a whole, it is a musi
cal revue of huge proportions, new 
and of indescribable brilliance. A 
carload of scenery, properties, cos
tumes and effects are necessary fo* 
its presentation and from overture 
to finale there is a perpetual stream 
of melody, mirth and allurement. 
The staging of the various ensemble 
and dancing groups, mechanical sur
prises, lighting effects and costume 
changes will equal the best sjiow of a 
similar nature ever produced on 
Broadway and will establish new 
standards for local entertainments 
ip this community.

TRY POPCORN ON HIM.
A Visitor in the slums of a large 

city asked the wife of a hard drink
er why she did not keep her husband 
away from public houses.

“Well,” she answered, in a dus- 
couraged tone, “I have done my best 
but he will go.”

“Why don’t you make your home 
look more attractive?”

“I ’m-sure I ’ve tried hard to make 
it homelike, ma’am. I ’ve took up 
the parlor carpet, and sprinkled saw
dust on the floor, and put a beer bar
rel in the corner. But it ain’t a bit 
of difference, as far as I can see.”—  
Grit, of Australia.

TRAIN NEARLY WRECKED.
London, Oct. 3.— A railway train 

that was being operated in defiance 
of the strike had a miraculous es 
capp from being wrecked wltb loss 
of life when it crashed into a pile ol 
rail^ that had been placed on tho 
tracks near Swindon, in Wiltsj^ire, 
today.

RECORD CROP OP CANTALOUPES 
Rocky Ford, Col., Oct. 2.— One 

of the largest crops of Honey Dew 
melons and cantaloupes in the his
tory of the Rdck Ford Valley is be- 

•Ipg harvested this season. It is ex

pected over 2,500 carloads’ of canta
loupes will be shipped out. The crop 
is far above the average in quality.

Mexico has purchased 
tons of wheat from Chile.

\

55,000

SUB-TREASURY GAINS.
New York, Oct. 3.— The sub

treasury gained $2,535,000 from th<i 
banks on Thursday, making the cash 

I net gain since Friday of $3,505,000.

PATTY AND SKINNY AT “HIP.”
Architecturally unusual people 

who visited “Happy Days” at the 
New York Hippodrome during the 
past week included R. U. Madsen, a 
Texas cowboy, who is 7 feet 6 
inches tall and F. J . Janning of 
Franklin, N. H., who is hut five feet 
high but who weighs 312 pounds. 
Madsen enjoyed the performance 
from one of the regular Hippodrome 
seats while Janning insisted his visit 
was equally enjoyable although it re
quired a bench made by placing a 
board across two chairs to make him 
comfortable.

Two of the Democratic Nominees 
are Service Men. Support them by 
voting the Democratic Ticket, at the 
polls Monday.—adv.

Vote for Thomas Sheridan, the 
Democratic nominee for Registrar, 
at the polls Monday.—adv.

Arthur Cook is paying $1.00 per 
hundred for apples.—hdv.

“H. GROH” CALLED FOR JURY  
d u t y — “REDS” FANS UPSET.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2.— When 
the name Of “H. Groh” came out of 
the jury wheel in Cincinnati there 
were groans among the loyal fans 
and immediately it was said that pê  
titions ta the court would have to be 
gotten -out to save “Heinie the 
Great” froV “turrible jury duty” 
along about the 6th of October. Bpt 
just before the petition was ready 
for signatures it became known that 
Juryman Groh was not “Heinie” at 
all.

Brown Sugar, Brown 
you want while it lasts, 

[ pound. Central Market. 
— adv.

Sugar, ah 
11 cents a 

Phone 192.

Moore’s Unlea^ahle Self Filling 
F.ountain Pens, always ready, $2.50. 
McNamara’s Pharmacy.— adv.

S a f e
M ilk
inlniitf

hrafids

RaCMMv
A NatritiouB Diet for All Ages  ̂
Quick Luach at Home; or Office
Avoid imitations and Snbstitatos

QUALITY AND PRICES 
ARE WHAT COUNTS
believe In giving a square 

to Wl, which means perfect Os
goods and low

We 
deal
Ion, highest quality
pricoSa

As we iell six times m  
glasses as wyone*elBe In Mai^ea^ 
ter we can afford to sell theto cneap- 
er. It 'you want good, yes extra 
good glasses and don't feel that you 
can pay the high prices charged by 
some, than you should call at our 
South Manchester office and receive 
s sqnarq deal and get your glares  
It the ttgfit price. ^
oilBce Opea Every N l^ t Except 
Batorday from 0 «8O to 8.80  p< m.

O. Fox A Co.
during the day;

lewis a. aiNBS, Itefn
Eyesight apeehOist.

BM so A Hale

Beginning Saturday

Home Made Pies, Cakes, 
Crullers and Sandwiches
At Our Luncheonette Counter

. .  You will find everything ready for a quick light Itinch. 
No delay, sandwiches all put up in paraffin paper. Look 
over our list of eatables. Come in and be convinced.

Sandwiches
HAM, PIMENTO, EGG, CHEESE

HOME MADE CRULLERS, HOME MADE CAKES 
VERY DELICIOUS

Home Made Pies
A PPLE, RAISIN AND PUMPKIN

Hot Drinks
Chocolate (Best in Town) Coffee,
Ice Cream on Pie. Egg Milks.

We are sure you will be delighted 
MADE GOODS.

Yidth

Tea
Malted Milk. 
Our HOME

I. o. O. F . BUILDING. AT THE CENTER !

-r.<
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Good Ones
Built to stand hard wear. High cut tops of heavy white
canvas, reinforced with leather ankle patches. Soles of
high pressure live robt^r, a shoe that will give excellent 
service. ; , i i i

YOUTHS’, BOYS’ AND MEN’S SIZES;
- $2.50, $2.95 and $3.50 A P A IR

.r  jr

W.H.
-IfSuccessor to Alex Rogers. ,

855 MAIN STREET, PARK
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armieg clash in battle

WHY DID WE FIGHT?
The gayly colored hillsides of the 

fading year are not uninixed with 
sorrow. They remind one of an
other land inhere blossoming trees 
are humbled to the ground and beau
ty lost in war’s destruction. They 

duemind one of poppy fields that cover 
• ̂ 0  lonas o f  .pieu just budding into 
.Mjfe,7 men whose glory was in their 
.̂ ')kOl̂ t̂ liearts and unselfish sacrifices 

apd whose hopes were still unful- 
tfled.

! T^fl .verdure of Fi'anne has gpnei, 
tjiesp.^orms are gope. Only tjne yeaf • 
Imck wives and rnothers and father^ 
ttm were breathing across the sea 
tjieir anxious prayers. Prayers for 
\i|liat? That their dear ones should 
be returned in safety? Yes, but that 
was not all. ■ No heart, which felt 
the pangs of separation or the daily 
loss of comrad^es, answers that was 
all. He only answers that was all 
whose eyes are blind to human good, 
whose heart is seered with selfish
ness.

The American people rose as one 
at the call to arms, first, because it 
was expedient to Join our forces with 
others and beat the demon. Militar
ism, across the sea rather than meet 
him here a boasting victor. The 
American people, jose too, because 
we had a sense of justice and were 
tired of seeing weak peoples bartered 
and sold in the markets of Europe. 
We wanted to help fight one and 
for all against the spirit of oppres
sion and destruction. Then, by no 
means least in the hearts of the peo
ple was the longing to make an end 

WBr.' to  Hft this old world from 
oT the past with its 

*'T'l)|c'k^i1 ng6,’Ttfi hatreds, its massacres 
te the realm of Christian brother 
hood among men. Not that we be
lieved all strife and envy arid cruel
ty would cease but that we set our 
faces firmly toward the goal of a 
warless world with a marchinery—  
the bestpossible— to settle differences 
and establish justice, a machinery, 
like our own Constitution, imperfect, 
and BO acknowledged by its makers, 
but a machinery that could be im
proved and altered to meet future 
needs.

It was for these things we mar
shalled' our men across the sea and 
sent them to live like rats in holes 
in the face of German cannon. It 
was not to make munition men rich 
or gain supremacy in commerce or 
add conquests to our land. Men have 
died for such things, but not Arneri  ̂
can men, sent out by an Amefl,can 
president, an Amerlcaiv^togre6lK'-l|hd 
the American people.'

Less than a year has^jpfti^s^'Wnce 
our men wore fighting aj^;dy^fl^ for 
the highest objects a n jv -^ l^ o v e r  
fought for, .but froralShi'*^m ent

Big armieg clash In battle near 
“Roye; issue in the balance— Belgians 
forced to retire before German at
tack on Antwerp defences— Germans 
evacuating Russia under pressure of 
Czar’s troops— Swiss estimate 4,260,- 
OdO Germatts in arms after two 
months of war.

1015.
Russia sends ultimatum to Bulgar

ia; given 24 hours to expel German 
officers from country; little hope of 
compliance— Von Hindenburg’s at
tack of Minsk and Dvinsk checked.

1016.
Heavy counter-attacks on Somme 

show Intention to hold present line; 
gains are slight— Bulgarians in re
treat on Saloni|ii front; abandon 
frontier line as result of Serbians’ 
victory on Kaimakcalan Heights—  
Italians take T^vomlofty peaks, 8,- 
feOd feet high, uiider heavy Austrian

fire— Midvale Steel Co. earns |2 
aOQ.OOiO a month from Allied muni 
tioris contracts.

1017.
Bolo Rasha, arrested in France 

as German agent, got ?1,700,000 
from Ambassador von Bernstorff—  
British continues to repulse German 
attacks near Ypres, French lose 
trenches to Germans east of Meuse 
River— British make new air raid 
on Zeebrugge— Russian Democratic 
Congress rejects Kerensky’s coalition 
plan 813 to 180.

1918.
British penetrate five miles within 

Hindenhurg line; Germans In Flan
ders evacuate Armentieres and Lens 
before British ' advance— Durazzo, 
Austrian naval base in Albania de
stroyed by Allied fleet of American* 
British agd'Italian vessels; all ene
my ships! — French make sweep
ing gains’ from St. Quentin to the 
Argonne, breaking Hindenhurg line 
and relieving Rheims.

speak against the League in Oklaho
ma was driven in derision from the 
public platform, are but reflections
of this popular jconviction. This is
the voice of the people— not a wil
ful few. This is the voice of men 
and women wh^ consider it riian’s 
right to live in peace and safety, 
whose love is greater than their hate, 
and who hold jdear fheir country, 
its promises, its' ideals, and long to 
see it take its place with the other 
nations of the -world on the side 
of peace and human brotherliness.

FEW HUNTERS APPLY 
FOR SEASON LICENSES

i
Commissioners Ask the Cooperation 

of All Sportsmen in Carrying Out 
the Rules for the Protection of 
Certain Game.

The Internal Revenue Bureau has 
warned the public against denatured 
alcohol, which is often a violent poi
son, producing blindness and death. 
Men who purchase liquors from 
bootleggers seldom realize that they
are probably buying the vilest chem
ical coriooctions, which there is rea
son to believe is frequently diluted in 
the most disgusting w^»

SOUTH P. 0 . OFFERS
CLERICAL POSITION

Ex-Service Men to *Haye Preference 
in Examination for Position of 
Clerk and Carrier.

The United States Civil Service 
Commission will hold a competitive 
examination at South Manchester, 
Conn., OctQbflr.l^ 1919,..for the po
sitions of clerk and carrier in the 
post office at South Manchester, Con
necticut.

Applicants must have reached 
their 18th birthday, but not their 
45th birthday, on the date of ex
amination, and must be citizens of 
the United States. Male applicants 
must measure not less than 5 feet 4 
inches in height in bare feet. No 
male applicant who passes the ex
amination will bo eligible for ap- 

/polntment either as clhrk or carrier 
who does not weigh at Least 125 lbs.
without overcoat or hat. It will be

th rg rorrw a s^ ^ ^ ^ 'V h a S o iT  0̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂ fo*'
there have boon men’ miserly of whose normal weight Is leas than 125 
soul, BO destitute of greatness that! enter the examination.
they have dared to attempt a whole 
sale tricking of the people in putting 
jjpon this groat Issue a false and ma
licious Interpretation, This little 
band refused to state their real 
reason for opposition and at first the 
common voter could scarce believe 
men could be so low us to view a

Female applilants are not required 
to be of any specific weight or 
height.

Each applicant will bo required to 
submit to the examiner on the day 
of examination a photograph of hlm- 
Bolf taken within two years.

The entrance salary is |1,000 permun CUUIU UV »U SWTT UV VW XI 0
„a«.Uon affoclln, .0  many m lllloo. 7 “7* ^ - _______• 1 year until a maximum of |1,500 isof people In a partisan and personal 
way. Little by little oUr eyes have 
been opened to their chicanery and 
men and women everywhere, regard
less of party, are refusing to accept 
such pharasalcul reasoning as some 
of those loaders are vaunting, and 
are demanding the League of Nations 
to protect their children and their 
chlldrefl'o'ehlldron from the frlghtr 
tul horrors of another such war. 
This sm alfll4»d'would have us eon

Apparently but little hunting will 
be done in Manchester during the 
season which opened Wednesday. So 
far Town Clerk Benton has issued 
only seventy-nine licenses which 
number is below the normal. For 
an unu&ual reason he has not been 
able to provide each person licensed 
with a copy of the game laws. Be
cause of the shortage of paper the 
State Fish and Game Commission 
has not been able to publish' the 
laws in individual form for the hunt- 
er.3. . Copies will not b,e ready until 

ufe>4he-first of November. .
At a session of the game commis

sioners held recently, in Hartford it 
was decided to rigidly enforce the 
new game laws.

Particular attention will be given 
this year, it was pointed out, to the 
cjosed season on partridge, and the 
wardens received copies of a warn
ing which was issued by the hoard 
of fisheries and game. This warn
ing reads;

“ Chapter 145 of the Public Acts 
of 1919. entitled ‘An act establish
ing a closed season for partridge or 
ruffed grouse’, provides for full pro 
tection to our ruffed grouse, com 
monly called partridge, and female 
pheasants. The law Is:

‘ “ No person shall hunt, take, kill 
or attempt to kill any partridge, ruf
fed grouse or female pheasants prior 
to October 8, 1920. Every person 
who shall violate any provision ol 
this act shall be fined not less than 
$25 nor more than $50, or Imprison 
ed not more than thirty days’, or 

j both.’1  “ We shall rigidly enforce all the 
fish and game laws, and ask the co 
operation all sportsmen. Wo urge 
thorn to use their Influence and to 
report to the county warden al 
known violations.”

The county wardens who recelvot 
their Instructions and will pass them 
along to the deputy wardens are:

Hartford County, Charles Als 
house of Granby; Now Haven Coun
ty, C, H. Hall of Derby; Now Lon
don County, James F, Bugbeo of 
Lyme; Fairfield County, Wilbur F, 
Smith of Norwalk: Windham Coun-

■^r
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Announcing
M

Fall Opening
i'EGINNING Saturday, October 4th, we will have a most interesting dis?

play of new furniture ready for your inspection.
I . r

We are showing exquisite new designs in luxurious upholstere^ i

room furniture— beautiful period designs for the Dining Rooin and»*ed-H 
room, and many unusual pieces of rare merit often needed to Idnd spe

cial interest to fine interiors.

We have exclusive showing of Berkey and Gay fine furniture.

You are cordially invited to attend our opening, bring your friend, and 
your friend’s friend.

//
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ArmyandNavy 
Bulletin Board
The Army and Navy Football team 

will play the first game of its ex
istence under that name as well as 
the first game of the season Sunday, 
October 12th. It will have as Its 
opponent the strong Clay Hill ag
gregation of Hartford. The Army- 
Navy team has been practicing ever 
since the Tigers decided to play un-

Dave Thinks Bowling.
Dave McCollum spends most of 

his time now thinking boWHng. He 
realizes that there are in town some 
pretty clever artists that can toss 
a ball at a few sticks of wood and 
send them flying to the four corners. 
But he says he has invented a pew 
ball that breaks like a sky rocket 
any place that he wants it to break.

der the club name. As most of the

roachod
ty, Harry E. Batty qf Kllllngly;

u ,, , 1 Litchfield County, Isaac P. Horn-For pamphlol of Information and ]
County, James H, Footlt of Middle- 
town; Tolland County, Ernest W. 
Avery of Rockville. >

the required application blank, ad
dress the Local Hecretary at the 
South Manchester, Conn., post office, 
or the District Secretary, Custom- 
housa Tower,-BusUmr-Mass,, with 
whffln applications must bo filed In 
time for him to arrange for the ex
amination, . •

___________The height and weight roqulror
tV n u e T n W S I  o l 7 ‘sWt6m^hat re-1 ments for post office  ̂clerk ‘‘ "J 
suited In the World War. Th^y carrier are omitted In favor of 
would have us make no attempt to orahly discharged soldiers, sailors,
improve matters for their philosophy and marines, and they are given
says, as did the Germans', wars must preference In feerti 
always wars are good for nations, polntment
honeo stop th^m not. ~

But th« pMple, the peat meet ot Derol Hot Wtuler . Dotllee ond
the people of Aaerlci, are eupreee-lFouutalu flyrlngee, guarahteed

iflcatlon for ap

ing as never before thelik detestation goods, M,cNaraar)i's 
of wch tactics Aid their desire for Johnson B lock .-^dr.

Pharmacy,

S ;:.';;;* r ,a h ."V .te S u 7 .“ n ^  two o.  th  ̂ tjfaoehh.,o No^loee,Senator" Crane of Republican oppo- Two oi tne i^emocrai.c
sitlon to Ihe League In Maesachu- are Service Men. Support them by sltion tp tne ___,  ̂ n«mnrrfltlc Ticket, at theMtte andJibe fact that a Dwofcratlc voting the ̂ I^nu)cratlc Ticket, at the 
leitdierp Swatpr Reed, attempting to I polls Monday.^adv.

CARD o r  THANKS.
, Wo wish to thank our friends for 
tho many^klndnuHses oxtondod to us 
during the'recent Illness, and death 

ughter and sister, and for
llful floral trlbuteik presented

at her death,
MR. AND MRS. A. F. BOSE 

AND FAMILY.

San-Tox Pine Balsam with Men 
thol and Eucalyptus, Is a sure relief 
for that cough. Balch & Brown 
Pharmacy.— adv.

Two of the Democratic Nominees 
are Service Men, Support them by 
voting the Democratlo Ticket, at the 
polls Monday.—*adv. !r*n ;

players In the ex-service me^’s team 
are of the old famous football squad, 
Mapehester Is, assured this year of 
some of the best football that it has 
ever seen,

Thomas Chambers has been ap
pointed manager of the team and 
Sammle Massey is captain. Manager 
Chambers has the following men to 
draw from; Massey, Rood,.H. Bls- 
sell, E. Anderson, W. Brennan, R, 
Woodhouse, “ Cap” Peterson, Rau, 
H. Senson, Hayden, “ Jerry” Fay, 
Earl Ballsolper and Bob Hamilton, 

Teani Managers Appointed.
James Veltch of the Athletic Com

mittee has appointed Eddie Qulsh 
manager of the basketball team, 
Walter Olson, manager ot the track 
team, James Krob, manager of the 
wrestling team, Walter Vennart In 
charge of boxing, David McCollum iti 
charge of bowling and Allan Dexter, 
manager of the hockey team.

For Cantoon Assistants.
In order that he might have bet

tor supervision' of the canteen and 
to provide for, Improvements, Will
iam Thornton of the Canteen Com
mittee has appointed as his assist 
ants, William J. Stevenson and Fred 
Woodhouse.

Busy With Bosket Ball.
Manager Edward Qulsh Is work

ing out twelve candidates for his 
basketball team. He thinks pros
pects are good for the best basket

-ball team that Manchester ever had 
He expects to revive the reputation 
of the old O Team when that repu
tation was at Its best anl spread the 
name of a new Manchester quintet 
throughout the,state.

He is going to teach this to a few de- 
pendables and on the strength of it 
is organizing five or six teams to go 
out and clean up.

Two of the Democratic Nominees 
are Service Men. Support them by 
voting the Democratic Ticket, at the 
polls Monday.—adv.

THREE NAMES IN ONE DAY.
Lancaster, Ohio, OiCt.̂  3.— Three 

different names in I'dss than a day’s 
time. This is the experience of a 
Lancaster girl. In the morning her 
name was Mrs. Joseph Hanna. The 
court, Just before noon, restored her 
name to Miss Blanche Wright and In 
the afternoon she became Mrs. Nor- 
bert Getz.

THE FINAL W  IN F t »•) I') • li 7/) 'V
A complete array, of the distinctiveimGdels.lBXpressiDgi

■ IK l/ ’L " .! ’

r, I : ( '

the season’s decided and exclusive styles,'is now^at its ''̂  

best in our showing of

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Frocks and All the 

Ready to Wear Garments.

-  Now is your best-opportunity to makq just the right 
selection assuring the most becoming and the most at  ̂
tractive wear from these all correctly fashionable lines of 
superior make but lowly priced. „

W om en ’s. Apparel that Carries the Mark of .True Vogu^.il n j f

FALL DRESSES of Tricotine, Seige Sktin and Velvet

FALL COATS of Sllvertone, Velour, Polo Cloth, Mixtures, 
Silk Plush, Sealine, “Beaver”, and many combinations.

$13.75 
$1250 '*•

to

FALL SUlTSnof KeiouP̂  jBroad Clftth, Tdcotlne, Poplin,-^;! A
Serge and SilvertirPCtdth. V X t / .a /V  v  e v  w v '•H
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less IS 
General

no wins the wise man s b a t^ s .
Prepare yourself for the coming storriis and’'^iH ihg  

blasts of winter by being prepared. Ammunition for use 
in your preparedness battle can be found at this live store
in abundance.

Overcoats & Suits
Storm resisting suits, ceats and mackinaws in all sizes, 

styles and colorings at prices to suit all purses.
UNDERWEAR— Union Suits in both wool and cotton, 

best makes,  ̂good values $2.00 to $5.00.

Glastonbury Underwear
The underwear you have ‘used for* years, needs no intro
duction, can’t be beat. Prices $2.00 a garment up.

Duofold 2 piece Underwear, extra warm, light weight, 
good wearing qualities, $3.00 a garment.

We also have a full'ime of'men’s cotton ribbed, 2 piece, 
underwear at $1.00 a'^abmenti

Come in and slip into one of our men’s V neck and col
lar sweaters, and find real warmth and comfort. Price 
$4.00 to $12.00.

In our children’s department will be found a complete 
line of everything that is latest and best in children s 
fvear from hats to shoes.

' Come in and let us outfit you.

C.LMISEmillC.

Willing to Give Them as Mach 
Setf-Govemment as The; 
Are Capable of Carr;a%  
Out— English Side.

Seizure is Pore B o rd irf-^  
Britain Claims E g n l as 
Spoils of War— Mocks ̂  
Determination Poficy. ‘

-+i

\

Quinn’s Pharmacy
THE BLUE FRONT REXALL STORE

October Colds
»

Cure them with Rexall Coid Tablets. A  prompt and 

sure relief.

Whitman’s and Liggett’s Chocolates
tor fastidious people. Try Whitman’s Sampler or Whit- 

man’s Fussy Package.

Liggett’s, the Chocolates with the wonderful centers.

Special, Opeko Coffee, 52c lb.

!»♦< I  1 1 I H -4 ■! I  1 1 1  1 1  ! ♦ * *  1 1  m  » I * * * * * » » » » » 1 1 1 1  *****
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I  l l i lh a it t fc lh id  of fine hand phfcted,
'^ih ina made by a celebrated maker.

. ^ p f  the p ^ e s  are d^ntily^ decorated and would make 
a^Oaeing gift for almost any occasion.

^Among the pieces you will find Cake Plates, Sandwich 
Plates, Bread and Butter Plates, Sugar and Cream,
Pickle and Preserve Dishes, Pepper and Salts, etc.

\

The Dewey-Richman Co.
■ JEWELERS— STATIONERS— OPTICIANS 

845 MAIN STREET
“The House of Value”

I Ii: .LlG.iHENIIIAl IR., AiaEl
Practical experience as a buUder combined with a thorough 

knowledge of architectural design and construction qualify me 
to prepare plans and Sl)OciflcaUons for residential, commercial
and factory bnlldlngi. 

j  ̂dY|9ur< ipatronage solicited.

i '

London, Oct. 3 .— Following the al- 
4egatidli'Of the Egyptian Nationalist 

in Pari*, headed by ^ E - 
that the peace eontw- 

^n©^ refused to hear them and 
appearance of counsel for the ftiaQP 
tian Nationalists before the Ameri
can Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee in Washington, I have made 
an effort to get the formal views of 
officials of the British Government, 
notably the Foreign Office, upon this 
matte'r.

While British officials declined to 
discuss the Egyptian claim because 
of the delicate situation now prevail
ing, Great Britain’s position regard
ing Egypt may be summed up as fol
lows: •

“ England wants to give the Egyp
tians as mnWv self government as 
they show themselves capable of.car
rying out. Great Britain truly in 
tends that Egypt should have auto
nomy, but it is for us to decide how 
much self rule the Egyptians are 
capable of. It is for this reason thAt 
the Govefrnment will dispatch a 
British Mission headhd by Lord Mil
ner into Egypt in October to canvass 
the whole situation and make, recom
mendations. It must be remembered 
that 90 per cent, of the Egyptians 
are illiterate, and the problems are 
somewhat similar to those encoun
tered by the United States in the 
Philippines.

“ The Nationalists have not_ yet 
proposed a workable programme. 
Zagloul Pasha’s Nationalist delega
tion in Paris has been ignored by all 
circles and Zagloul is losing influence 
at home owing to the expenditure of 
Nationalist funds without accom
plishing anything.

“ Britain is also awaiting ratiflca- 
tion of the peace treaty, which will 
automatically back up the protec
torate proclaimed at the outbreak of 
the war. It must be remembered 
that Egypt was unsettled for a cen
tury, and yet in the past forty years 
Great Britain has succeeded in sav
ing the country and establishing a 
•stable administration there. ‘

“ Theoretically Egypt was part of 
the Turkish Empire until we pro 
claimed a protectorate and Turkey, 
as the suzerain power, nominally ap
pointed the Khedive. When the war 
came on Great Britain, due to prior 
international arrangements, had to 
occupy Egypt to guarantee order. 
Great Britain offered to defend the 
Egyptians from a Turkish alttack 
without any obligations accruing to 
the Egyptians themselves. The .Na
tionalists now contend that they on
ly accepted the pfotectorate as a war 
expedient and never understood that 
the decision was flnal.

“ The Egyptian Government volun
tarily agreed to accept liability for 
3,000,000 pounds it had spent on be
half of Great Brl^in for war 
purposes,-. This sum, however, rep
resents only a small hart of the cost 
of British w»r operations in that 
theatre.

“ Four hundred thousand Egyp
tians volunteered for work in the 
labor corps of the British army. 
They were well paid. Petty Egyptian 
officials, however, thought to further 
their own ends by forcing peasants 
to join up.

‘True there were some inconven
iences owing to war legislation and 
some grumbling on the part of the 
Jjeasants because much of their pro
duce had been requisitioned for the 
army. But they were paid for it at 
carefully Axed prices.

“ E^ypt gains importance through 
the geographical location of the Suez 
Canal. Great Britain must see to It 
that Egypt does not fall under the 
sway of any other • nation. The 
Egptians sole .Sympathy toward 
the Turks is based on religious affi
nity." The mass of people are cWld- 
Hke and easily swayed.

“ Investigations proved that al
leged atrocities V  British troops 
were groundless. In tWo villages 
where General Allenby investigated
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Washington, Oct. 3.— Ex-Qovr 
erfior Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri, 
who was appointed by the' Legisla
tive Assembly of Egypt ;to act as 

(or its (lelegation to the 
,P6SS9 Congress, today severely criti- 
oivsd Gr<Mt Britain's explanation of 
her Egyptian policy.. ^

When Great Britain’s pledges of 
altruism, he said, are set down side 
by side with her treatment of Egypt, 
“ the result is awesome to the demo 
cratic mind.

■ “ The continued forcible holding of 
Egypt,”  he asserted, “ is not only in 
violation of that nation’s- pledges 
violation of the assurances made by 
Great Britain to the Egyptians, hut 
is in violation of that nation’s pledges 
to the world in the beginning of the 
v,rar— not to ask for territory out ot 
the war.

“ On November 10, 1914, Mr. Lloyd 
George called on the world to witness 
the utter unselfishness of Great Brit
ain. Yet Britain now claims Egypt 
as spoils of war, as a subject and 
conquered nation. The value of the 
natural resources so seized is be
yond computation.

“ The principles for which Great 
Britain claimed to he fighting are 
now discarded: the right of national 
self-determination is mocked. Her 
conduct toward Egypt is evidence 
that Britain endorses the principles 
of the League of Nations with her 
‘ fingers crossed.’

“ At the beginning of the great war 
Britain removed the Khedive anc 
appointed a sultan of her own choos 
ing to the throne of Egypt. This 
was announced at the time as a war 
measure and was accepted by the 
Egyptians as such. The Egyptians 
were told that it was a step toward 
their absolute independence. Great 
Britain implied that the protectorate 
was only for the pe^od of the war 
and to be terminated at the close of 
hostilities.

“ The Egyptians took sides with 
the Allies, believing they were strug
gling for the right of national self- 
determination throughout the world. 
When the armistice was signed they 
rejoiced, because they believed their 
hour of deliverance was near.

“ The Egyptian-Genwal Assembly, 
the majority of which is elected by 
the people, appointed a commission 
to go to Paris to attend the confer
ence, believing there would he a 
League of .Nfttjona  ̂and that Egypt 
would be a part of it. This commis
sion was headed by Pasha Zagloul, 
former Minister of Justice.

“ When the commission arrived 
they found that recognition of the 
so-called 'protectorate’ gf Great 
Britain/over Egypt had been written 
into the treaty. This ‘protectorate,’ 
in the legal sense, is merely masked

- . - W ?
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Are Completely
smartest fashions for women are te'oW er 
for, your inspection, embracing that^s
NEW  and desirable in Apparel. You may 
choose what you wish and say “CHARGE

-j'T”__pay the bill in EASY^ P A if-

MENTS.

SUITS ........................................ $32.50 TO $75
Smart creations with wonderful Fur tririli. 
mings or the plaih t^meuFinodfels us you 
fer. Hundre^Sjbf Yforthy’ Su^^ lii all fash
ionable materiaJSj. ;.v, 1 ' :  ;■ 'i

COATS . . .  ' • • ‘ • • • $29.75 TO $79.50

The Most Beautiful Coats in years. Many
trimmed with the richest of Furs— 9thers in
plain all-cloth models of surpassing elegance.

1 Also Plush and Fur Coats.
/

DRESSES ....................  • • . .$20.75 TO $45

■ Hundreds of stunning Frocks in Silks, 
Serges, Wool Jersey, Tricotine, etc. Dresses 
for every purpose from the everyday wear 
to the party frock.

Skirts, Trimmed Hats, Blouses, Silk 
Lingerie, Furs, Etc.

■ c.

DONT WASTE YOUR JUHK
Here is ydur opportunity to save money. I’m paying 
the highest prices for aR kinds of junk. Alsp 
all kinds of old clothes. Give us a trial and you 11 be
pleased.

U R A H A M  ORENSTEIN
TUJJK pEALER .

133 OAK STREET PHONE 157-13

were sniped and spat upon in the 
streets §ind seven officers ŵ ere mur
dered on a train out of. Lqxor the 
British Behaved magnificently, ex
citing the admiratibn of ajl moderate 
Egyptians.” ’

Two of the Democrktlc' Nominees 
are Service Men. Supphrt them by 
voting the Democratic Ticket, q| :tbe 
.polls Monday.—adr. “

annexation. It is the same charac
ter of ‘protectorate’ the burglar pro
claims over the property of another 
as he appropriates It to his own use.

“ Apparently through the influ
ence of Great Britain, the Egyptian 
commis^on has been kept in Paris 
and’’ not allowed to go either to 
Egypt, England or the United States. 
It, apparently, was through the in
fluence of Great Britain that this 
delegation was denied a hearing by 
the Peace Congress and ‘ ignored* by 
official circles’ in Paris.

“ In the apparently authorized in
terview to the International News 
Service, the British Governumnt now 
says the mass of Egyptian peoples 
are ‘ childlike and easily swayed.’ 
That is the view always' held of the 
people of an oppressed nation by the 
oppressor.
• “ The interview says thG case of 
Egypt is analdgous to that of the 
Philippines, The status of the 
Philippines did not arise out of this 
war! the present status of Egypt 
did. Moreover, the President has an
nounced that the Philippines should 
be Independent as soon as, through a 
League of NaUons, they may be af- 
forder adequate protection in that 
Independence. WIU Great Britain an 
nounce as much for Egypt? ^

“ Ordinarily the United States 
might not be concerned with a wrong 
Inflicted by Great Britain upon an
other country; but when the Ignited 
States is asked to be a party to the 
wrong and ratify and. glory the 
wrong the matter must assume an 
entirely different aspect. If there 
shall be a League of Nations  ̂the flrsn 
case for trial will be Egypt against 
Great Britain for the right of nation 
al self-determination.

Waterman Fountain Pehf̂ , 
BMoh jb Brown Pharmacy.’— ac
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You want one 
of our Hart 
Schaffner & M arx 
fall suits
YOU may not know it; we’re sure of it. We 

know something about clothes; and we can 

tell you that any man who wants the best 

and liveliest style; the best and most ser

viceable quality in all-wool fabrics and tail

oring,‘'^ill find it here in these clothes more
L; l.

certainly than anywhere else, or than in any 

other clothes made.

V That’s why we sell them; t-f
they meet the requirements.

Copyright 1919, Hart8d»affner&Marn

Strickland & Hutchinson
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes,
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176 Spruce St. ffh»iifd3j3"<3

Sweet Cider 60c gallon.
For Mince Meat, etc.

Just received New Lot Rex 
Brand Seedless Raisins. 

VegeUble Shortening 28c lb. 
White Baking Beans 10c lb. 
Teco PancAe Flour 10c pkg. 
Sunkist Orange Marmalade, 

Larg< jar, , 35c.
Red Oniohs 4 lbs. 25c.

l^eVe in the Mdrket 
FoY a LoadtoJ ŝw 

Hurry to'
NO FURNITURE OR PIANO  
SMALL OR TOO BIG '
HAULS dR JUST AROUND T H « C < »
Branch Office— Bon Sliop^'
1 5 3 ^ ^ ,  Street— Tel. 258-,4 ^
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l l f i  r a f  for R esem tions-r 
t  % m U  T r e a l j t^ l  Backif 

tliey  F a 3 -^ y s  League 
Tries' to Dictfle to Creator 

Own Idea' of 
Wht|t L e i^ e  Should Be.

WaBhln«'^^,|flg)t![^>.—In a speecL 
and rid,lciiuinj5|roi!^League of Na 
tlons, SenlKfr' George P. McLean 
clareh yei^tarday that the covenant 
estat^liBhed injustice rather than jus
tice and-that it will prove to be a 
breeder of wars. The Senator said 
that he wo.uld vote for reservations 
and If these could not be passed he 
would endeavor ' to have the treaty 
sent back to the signatory powers 
for revision.

.-The 3enator,spoke in ijart as fol
lows:

The momentous issues Involved 
in the covenant of the League of Na
tions havo been frankly, and fully
and very^rtliy dif^ased ty  mjr 'co -̂t' 
leagues, fi^jhave. nb■''i 
the manwM

"4e5lre;,Co V ® .^
‘ins tl^at hnVk

been u rg ^  ai 
covenanta^OTw

tlia

fective In workmanship and mater
ials and they. wlU soon crumble u^r 
der the weight of th^ colossal and 
pretentious super-structure. Th|s 
covenant, In ^s ^ylmary conception, 
utterly ignores t ie  bkslc principle of 
Anglo-Saxon civilization, namely tlu 
necessity of Impartial disinterested 
tribunals for the settlement of dis
putes.

Justice is possible only where laws 
are administered by a wise and im
partial sovereignty, whether that 
sovereignty bp represented by a jhs- j 
tlce ot the peace, or a jury of 
twelve disinterested men, or the 
court of last resdrt. Our own domes
tic ̂ eace would soon be lost if juries 
and courts were' composed ot friends 
of the litigants. It is possible that 

,a dispute might arise so trivial that 
the super-sovereign council created 
by this covenant, would fender an 
impartial and just decision, but I 
challenge the defenders of this 
covenant to point to a possible con
troversy of conseQuence that would, 
or could, be submittpd to a disinter
ested impartial tribunal, in the first 
instance.

It creates an.excessive council of 
nlnu  ̂nationals whose tenure of office 
w ijf depend upon their ability to se- 

i-cure advantig.es for the ^countries 
represent. members of

M s  council Will be the agents of 
jealous principals, and as such 
agents they wlil be hompell^d to plot 
and deceive in the Interests of theii 
principals. What opportunities for 
colossal schemes of profit and powei 
will be presented to these nine men, 
placed as they will be upon the

confide^: for the ^eettlemunt 
their d ^ u te s . ptBarmainent will 
potn|ibIe only when the great i 
Jealous and amhitious nations 
m e^ and dismiss the subject vp| 
untarlly dispassionately as ap,
economy to be Sought In the Inter 
ests of all for the equal benefit of 
all.

A League of Nations, free from cp 
ercion and threats of w^r, seeking in 
.^pod ^ t h  to arrive at just and wise 
i^er-Btlonfel conceptions, will a? 
c^p H ra  much. A League Of Na
tions which denounces the acquisi
tion of title by conquest, and which 
welcomes the good offiqes of neu 
trals at all times, and promises t 
cooling-off period before beginning 
hostilities, will invite and prompte 
peace.

I have called the attention of the 
Senate to a few of the considerations 
which have led me to the fixed con 
elusion that it is my duty to vote 
for reservations that w i^  give this

Next 1kr<

m .
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MAY BE PITCHER

Kid Gleason Itas Seen* Two of ,Hlh 
Stars Humiliated So Far—White] 
Sox to,Die Fighting.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—The scene qt the 
world’s series struggle between tUo 
Reds Und White Sox shifted to Gom- 
iskey Park today where the thir<\ 
fourth and fifth games are  ̂ to be

league a chance to live and America | played.
a chance to fulfill lt6 mission, li 
these reservations ; r̂e repected by 
the Senate, I shall vote to return 
the whole of this mediaeval volume 
to its authors in the hope that il» 
revisers will look for peace where 
peace may be found. j

Ifenie of
ntd in the Leag^Pi 

My only'jpurpose at thls^^tlme 
put Into the record a feW^ gerieVAf 
observations-in support of my posi
tion, before final action is taken by 
the Senate.'

Duty of Both Parties 
'' In the first place, I want to note 1 fountain top of world politic* with 
the persistent attempts which have earth spread out
been made to" ascribe opposition I® I before them, 
the League to partisan prejudice. In Again, what will‘d be, expected of
this matter, as well as others of con- covenants that promise to preserve
sequence. Democrats will and should for an time, the boundary
thake the most of Republican unes of Its friends, while it dls
takes, and Republicans will ana ^^ibutes the land of its enemies, 
should make the most of Democra- however just such distribution may 
tic mistakes, because' both parties How do they know that justice
have made, and will make, mistakes. demand the changing of
The choice between Demodratic and Q^ber boundary lines in the future. 
Republican statesmanship, must a»- Dismember Centnil Powers
ways be a choice of imperfections. | j have received many letters from
and It is the duty of the minority t>. | urging rto to support this

GOVERNMENT CONSUMPTION
OF LUMBER DURING WAR.

Washington,! Oct. 3.—A total 
consumption of nearly six and a half 
billion feet of lumber by the Gov
ernment during the war is shown in 
recent figures compiled by R. C. Bry
ant, Industrial Examiner of the 
United States Forest Service. Of 
this amount of lumber purchased 
directly by the various Government 
departments, the Army consumption 
was nearly five and a half billion 
feet; the Navy more than l'20,000,- 
000 feet, and during 1918 the con
sumption of lumber for boat cou- 
truction by tho Emergency Fleet 
Corporation was nearly eight hun
dred million feet.

Of the Army consumption, all- 
plane construction took about 181,- 
000,000 feet, more than half 
which was spruce.

Flushed with victory in the first 
two games and confident they can 
clean up the Sox in straight game.s 
now, the Reds arrived this morning 
full of ginger. They came like con
quering heroes and so far they are 
all of that.

The Sox trailed the Reds into 
town determined to figjit tooth and 
nail to offset the triumphs of.-I’a t 
Moran’s sensational ball club. They 
will face the Moran men on the 
South Side this afternoon with their 
backs to the -wall and they mean tp 
fight to a finish.

Kerr to tho Rescue.
‘Lefty” Kerr, the surprise pitchei 

of the Sox staff this season, will pro 
bably be sent to the hill top by Kid 
Gleason. The Kid has seen his two 
star hurlera—Cicotte and Williams— 
battered into submission by the Na 
tional League champions. He jiad 
banked his hopes on these two

mm
v^‘ .
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Evening classes will s ta rt Moii^a;r feven^hg; Cfct. 6, for*two S(^si90^>4';W|i 
p. m; in each branch until the close of the season.' > • ''

Excellent opportunities for the mechanic to become familiarvi^ilhL the  theor^ ic iB i-^^  
of his trade, and for the unskilled workman to obtain valuably

Schedule of Classes ' •
CARPENTRY AND CABINET MAKING—Moriday and ^
MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE-^Monday* and Thursday, Tuesday an d 'F rid^ t! T v !  , , 
ELECTRICAL PRACTICE— Monday and Thursday.
DRAFTING— ^Mechanical and Architectural, Tuesday and Friday. ^
TEXTILE—including Weaving, Loom Fixing, General Course, Textile Designing and

Cloth Analysis, Tuesday and Thursday. /
, ' . .

TUITION FEE $3, to cover cost of materials.

Register Tonight, if Possible, at the Trade School

• >1
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ppople and it is predicted that every 
seat will be full when the teams 
aqua.re away for the third game.

There is but one thing that may 
be said of the series fo —If a
wonderful and'brilliant triumph for 
a great and game bunch of players 

^ Reds Dt'serve Credit.
The Reds deserve all the credit. 

Some Sox sympathizers may 
that Morao’s men got the breaks in

%

HARTFORD

the second game. But it Is the rule 
hurlers and now, his pitching staff I ^hat the breaks go to the stronger 
weakened, he must trust much to \ team and the Reds hav^ proven

1052-58 MAIN STREET 
NEAR MORGAN STREET,

Y our L iberty  B onds Good for  Full F ace  
V a lu e—100 C ents on th e  Pollar

little Dick Kerr and to luck.
Pat Moran Is expected to give 

“Hod” Eller a crack at the Si>x to- 
ef I day. The big right hander is ready 

to start and loked like the logical 
selection. The success of the Red 
southpaws in the first games may In-

thelr worth.
Gleason will probably send Cicotte 

back into the fray tomorrow. He be
lieves that the master of tho shine 
ball will win if he faces the Reds, 
again. So, in cas6 the Sox sLould 
rally and take today’s game with

Unsurpassed 
, p'umihire

Autumn
Vdlues

SPANKS WIFE FOR FLIRTING ___ _
WITH AMERICAN; FINED $5.|buence Sir Patrick to send Reuther Kerr or one of the other hurlers on 

Cardiff, Wales, Oct. ‘ 3.—For back at the GleaSdnltes in the third [ tho mound. Gleason figures that he
spanking one’s wife for flirting with I game.,

discover and restrain, as far*as pos-| 
Bible, the unwise purposes of t te  ma-

document. They Insist 
justice demands the

that plain 
dlsmember-

Jorlty. At the present time It so hap- Germen^, Austria and Tur-
pens that the agency entrusted with j fyiiy agrpe'with them. The
tho sole power to propose question' that - botlxers me Is—how
for the United States is Deraocrdtlc., know that justice will not',do
whereas the dominant phrty in that other dismemberments In Hit
branch of the government, vested fmm.e 7^0 teats pf, ya r dry quick 
with the power to dispose of treaties, but the hntreds'of war live long/ 
is Republican. Under these condj- jggg of honor. A losb
tlfins of' bi-partisan responsibility, fhat will not be forgotten, or. for- 
would seem to bo the duty of ®®̂®̂ 1 gjvdn. ' 
branch of tho treaty-making, power ĵ ,yjjy
to invito ond hoOB tho crltlcljp . and as it may peom, the
advice of the otheu I ponding document dpes not attompi

an American officer, $5 or one 
month’s imprisonment. Ernest 
Souslns learned the legal rate foi 
turning wives across chairs and ad- 
pilnisterlng a hard spanking with' 
an open hand after ho had received 
this letter from his wife;

"I mot an American officer, who

The late Harry Pullman, formerly 
president of fhe Rational League, 
once said:  ̂ ^

“Take notl^ri^^ for 
baseball.’’

Dope A^ Wrong.

can even n^atters up with the Moran 
men.

The confidence that comes with 
victory, however, will give the Reds 

grunted In ] a weighty advantage. Already game 
to tho very core, they now appear 
to have tho Sox at their mercy. They

Just how ttfue^thoso words rang will be a harder ball club to boat to- 
out has been vividly pictured In the day hofcauso ot their successes.

was awfully interesting. There arc 1 winning of two sfiraight from the 
hundreds in Cardiff; more than | sox. Cincinnati has proven rather 
British. They are fine, 
boys.’’

Two of the Democratic Nominees 
smart 1 eopcluslvely ,thpt iho “Dope” Is very 1 are Service Men. Support them by

' rW ...............  •’ '• ^ ----

The Ci)urf*e of the 
The course taken by the Pfepidentl 

Is familiar to all. While there was 
opportunity to impress upon • the 
other nations American'ideas as well

to add anything to the surface of the 
earth. It simply says to* tho Cre* 
ator, "Hereafter, the executive coun-j 
cll of the coven’tmt for a League ol 
Nations, and not You, will regulate]

as American ideals, tho President.
I ,pj,jg council will see to It now thateither Ignoredvor resented tho 

enco of tho Senate, notwithstanding 
he had ample notice that his course 
was entirely unsatisfactory to a num
ber of senators sufficient to respect 
his treaty. As a result, wo have bo 
fore us a document of some 80,000 
words, prepared by Victorious gen 
erals and practical politicians; a doc
ument iHfKiiliiiftr i‘«VolMlofiaiy''ohir 
gatiojie
a document which preaches, tho 
Mormon on tlfo Mount and Imposoe 
the penalties of Leviticus. And yet, 
upder the leadership of tke execu 
tlve, Democratic senators and the 
Democratic press have Insisted and 
still insist that any man who dares 
to question the Inspired origin of 
any one of tho lll-consldored and of
fensive obligations contained in this 
new gospel of super sovereignty, 
does so because he Is a Republican 
and for no other reason.

A Rash Adventure.
• Mr. President, the American peo-

no race, however, great or worthy 11 
may become, shall havo any morf 
land than It has now^, and no race, 
however degenerate and unworthy 
It may bo, shall tovo any less land 
than It has now. "" In other words, 
this League proposes to take time 
.and eternity by the forelook, and 
ittay the laws of social Integration 
and disintegration, and do It by force 
of arms. This Is sheer folly! I do 
not believe the American people 
want to underwrite for all time tho 
titles of England and Frence to mil
lions of square miles of foreign soil.

The Court’s sympathies were | 
with .the girl wife and Cousins had] 
to pay.

WEAKER HEX? GR(K!ER
DOESN’T BELIEVE IT.

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 3.—There Is 
one Dayton grocer who is wiser, even 
though the sugar shortage is still on 
While there was tho usual scramble 
for sugar for cunning, a lady custo
mer came In with a plea for sugar.

often tho “Bunk*’, for on “dope” the voting the Democratic Ticket, at the 
Sox figured to win. The writer polls Monday.—adv. 
would not be surprised to see the
Rods mop up now in five straight The bass are always biting in tho 
games and uplotw KI4 Gleason and other lake, 
his boys can dig up something to 
wreck Moran’s heavy freight train it | 
will surely run thoirf down In jig 
time.

Sox Groat Fighters.
The Sox deserve credit for fight

ing. They are a game buq^h and 
have taken their two defeats like |

Don't miss th is opportunity! Our buyers diligently 
searched the m arket fa r and wide for exceptional furni
ture values and they were successful f^r beyond our great
est expectations. As a Consequence we are able to dis
play some of the 'finest fall merchandise in our history 
at prices tha t will appeal to you—furniture .for any room 
in the home. No m atter what you need to make your 
home a better, brighter place to live in, you will find it 
here at a great saving.

Queen Anne Period Dining Room
Nine pieces, buffet table, serving table,

fi^e chairs and arm c h a i r .............................  , . ^
. We want you to see,this money’s worth which we*are
showing in American walnut.

Qyatlered Oak Colonial Buffet $28.50
Strongly made, with plate glass m irror and plenty of 

drawer space. This is one of the leading values.

/ '

“I’ll give you ono of these hundred- real follow8.The)r stood In their posl- 
pound sacks If you carry It home,” Lions in the flrpt game like helpless th is grade.

KACOAl
We have Plenty of PEA COAL 
and can fill orders promptly on

ho said to tho customer.
And—she did.

City Seal Cigar, best smoko for 5c. 
McNamara’s Pharmacy.—adv.

^  COllEOT’S 
NOTICE

If WO subscribe to this riocumoni I ^ ^ 1  ^  noticeable, for
“ its absence. They havo fielded well 

and have fought well hut they have 
1 n  * . J J  • . r  I withered under the scorching wiz-

find 5 firilld fiy  u u n n ^  lu v  ardry of .Reuther and Sallee, failing

krttons while the Reds murdered
the offerings of Eddie Cicotte. In! 41. 1  j j
the second gam^ they saw Lofty wii- of good quality, from the Jeduo 
llanos contribute to the second vie- [ and Old Company mines, 
tory ,
handing out bases on balls In the 
fourth Inning. Sti-angely* ehough 
the fourth inning is a big inning for 
the Reds. It has been so in the first | 2 MAIN ST. 
two games.

Stick Work Missing.
The hitting power of tho Sox in

This is EXTRA LARGE PEA

G. E. WUUs
PHONE 50

without amendments or resorva 
tlons, if we subscribe to this league 
as It Is, we shall Invite at once thi- 
dlsapproval and ridicule of all the 
nations who are given no share o» 
the spoils. It won’t be many years 
before Germany, Austria, and Rus
sia and Japan, and perhaps Italy and

Tuesdfiy, Wednesdfiy, Fridfiy

month of October.
(Except on Tuesday, October 14) 
to collect a tax of two mills on the

\

pie, without regard to party, 
look with little favor upon any sen 
ator br editor wh<5 tries to.secure 
the adoption or, rejection of th^ 
pending treaty under the party lash. 
Every patriotic American, regardless 
of party; will want the Sejiate to 
make no mfstakes in Its disposition 
of the proposed venture^ .'into the 
bpttomlesB pit of world poUflCfi.

■ '1 The Way to Peace. v 
ik am in fi0!or ot a Leagpe of Na

tions that will Invite and prompte 
pwee, but it Is . my firm conviction 
that the succeaa of such an ^gan- 
laptlon will be found In agreement, 
and not in compulsion; and in 
agreements that-are gen^ne and not 
r^ttetant. War will cf ase wbpn and 
ol̂ iy when the jjireat peopled of the 
ekrth recognize^the folly and brutel- 
ify of war and possess sufflcldnt coth- 
mbn sense to avbttl doing tbe things 
tlk t cause war., fa my opinion, the 
f^ndatiOB/N of .‘thld coybnant are de-

Spain and Mexico will find common j jjy the legally qualified
ground upon which to denounce It at | 
an attempt on the part of the Eng
lish-speaking peoples to domlnatt- 
the wclVld.

Quotes Lclninc.
The only man who has authority 

to speak for Russia already has 
characterized ' this league as a 
“Looting Trust” established by 
Great Britain and the United 
States for the purpose of enslaving 
the world. “Ambrlca'’ says Lenine. 
■will. If she joins the ‘League of 

Loot’, be hated by every other na 
tion, because her sdle'object In join
ing will be to loot by force.”

The I Ideal League.
Now Is-, the time, above all others, 

to form a> society of nations that 
will be free from conditions and 
penalties, I would call it a Leagu^ 
of Nations under a preamble that 
would make Us burppse cleat and 
unequivocal- Distinctive among j

voters of the Ninth School District 
of the Town of Manchester, at a 
meeting Nield July 14, 1919, Said 
lax to bfecome due and payable oni 
the first day of October, 1919. All 
taxes unpaid November 1st, 1919, 
will he charged Interest at the rate 
of 9 per cent from October 1st 19L9.

George D aTi^n,'^ CoDector

Best Shoe Repair Shop 
In Town

I will save you money on first 
cjiasS work.

I use only best waterproof osfli 
to come through with sadly needed j tanned soles for Men’s Woipen’t 
hits. The Sox cannot say they had and Children’s shoes. Nothing 
no chance to win yesterday’s game, better.
for In at least two Innings they sewed jobs are hand work
could have made the Reds feel their ^eolln  Soles, Shoe Polishes 
power had they delivered hits in Strings.

The T » . S ttr ,. J * ;*
So far two players—both wearing a  ,

the regalia of the National League .g o g ^ Q n  ShO€^' R e p a U f  5 h O p  
have covered themselvqs with |

Golf Goo
Spald ing 'M  G o lf  S t ic k s , " ^ l l  K in d s  
C a d d ie  B a g s  i '  
S p a ld in g 's  G b lf  B i l l s  .
S p e c ia l, R e p a in te d  B a n s^  Z ^ '

SPALDING’S FOOTBALLS
.. /

MMESIER PLUilNC il SUPPLl CO.
F. T . BLISH, M anager I

glory. Reuther’s great pitching and 
sensational hitting gave him ,the 
honors In the first game. Larry 
Kopt’s timely triple with, two run
ners on ther paths In yesterday’ŝ  
gUme was the rap that brough vic
tory to tJlncirinatl. Sallee’s pitching 
was nothing out of the o rd in a l 
though h^m ust be givbn the credit 
for the^ way he handled 
critical moThents. , j

Chicago fans, tak4n back • wUh. 
surprise, at the treatment accqrd®^ 
their pfts by the Redvllle.^aug, will 
turn i f  force today to see how It Ih' 
done lind'to root for a rev.erSal of 

n the part of the South Sld- 
Comiskey Park seats 38,000

o k  WILUA14 L CRAMER
Aiiiipun^ tiut he has re^umj^ 

pirkf̂ ce w d  b  now Iqcuted in the 
Century Buildmg. .

54 O i t l t o
HARTFORD, CONN. 

OfiiceHotifad^ Tel Charter 3448
i iin̂ i

P IC T W I^  FHAMING
' |^:|ur4f of aU Idndf framec 

by.«one whô l̂ fiowt how. 
guitanteed. Prices ReasonahleT

F eJ-B U Z Z E L L
swfKTth St. Phone 811*12

Build that Cement Sidewalk.
bef(H;e the frost and mud season. I t  is worth more than 
it costs.

We seU the best PORTLAND CPMENT. /  ^

STORM SA SH ; ;
I t wiH save you coal and suffe{tasr;to equip yW -hdusC '*? 

with them. Ask us for prices.

"ii

ftt.:
At I
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E v r v .y  D a y  S c i e n c  e  ?

Hornn Mcchar r
How Can Air Slop a TrumT

t l  O B ^  'lL HTDB
"What tnakc« the whbtlinR sound 

when the r a f l M  train stops, Had?
**Wi the a f lp S t  stopped tlie tram.

I ("H ow  c a n B r  stop a train?"
“By IBttfi* o f the air brakes. In- 

•tewf o f  W ving the brakeman put on 
the BFUws by twisting the hand 
brake-wheblt at they used to, the en
gineer ptits on the brakes by com
pressed air.

"On the car trucks there arc l)rakc- 
beatns with iron l)rakc-shocs beside 
each wheel. Under the.floor is an 
air cylinder connected by rods and 
levers to the brake-beams. The sir 
cylinders *of tho cars are coupled to
gether by an air pipe under the cars 
and an *air hose between cars. Up 
ahead in the engine tliis air pipe-line 
is connected with a c()mi)rcsscd air 
tank. The air is compressed by a 
pump on the side of the locomotive 
toiler.

“T o stop or slow up the tram, the 
engineer, by means or an air valve,

E a r n  M o r t e y )

# 1 ;
Outside of Scl^ool
How the Modem GH Workt

By MABEL CRONIBB JONES
"This is the day,” said Mr. John

son, "o f the over-worked woman. It 
is impossible for my wife to get any 
suitable domestic help. Even if she 
could, I'm afraid I couldn't stand the 
prices you have to pay now. She has 
to do everything herself. I'm sorry. 
It's wearing on her. But what can 
1 do? All I know is that our home 
would be in a pretty fix if she were 
fashionable enough to go on a strike.

"Over in our neighborhood,” said 
Mr. Baker, ‘̂are a bunch of smart 
girls. It is remarkable what those 
girls can do. They make good 
money, and they are worth it. They 
are helping my wife every day.

E«.l

loiler.
p or slow up 
by means of .

turns compressed air into the pipe 
line under the cars  ̂and forces the 
brake-shc^s against l''e  wheels. The 
whistling sound is the escaping air as 
he feleases the brakes.

,  "Have you ever noticed the slow,

r regular breathing o f an engine as it
stands still? That is the exhaust from 
the steam-driven air pump on the side 
o f  the boiler. The exhaust i4 run. 
through the smoke-stack to increase 
the draft of the engine fires.

“ Years ago, to stop a train, the en
gineer 'squealed for brakes’ with his 
whistle, and the brakemen ran 
through or over the cars to set tlie 
hand brakes. That dangerous busi
ness was ended by the invention of 
the Wcstinghousc air brake about 30 
years ago. Cars arc still equipped 
with hand brakes for emergencies 
and to hold them while standing in 
the yards. Brakemen now have 
other duties, but their name comes 
from the old hand brake days.”

E

(How many people that talk about 
ly kno 
Hyde’s

know what 
article

they
next

carburetors rea 
are ? See Mr 
week. JBoys’ and Glrls’_ News^a^er Service

Copyright, 1919, by Milla r

Park Theater
True to the standard set in her 

first Goldwyn picture, Pauline Fred
erick is again presented under the 
same aiispic«?s in a powerful drama 
of modern society. It is “ One Week 
of Life,” by Cosmo Hamilton, which 
conies to the Park theatre tonight 
and promises her admirers all that 
they expect of the colorful and fer
vent star.

As Marion Roche she is jiersuaded 
to step from her inconspicuous posi
tion into the shoes, not to mention 
goregous frocks of Mrs. Kingsley 
Sherwood, to ride in the latter’s lim
ousine, sit in lier box at the opera, 
meet all her friends an^i^dine oc
casionally with her husband. Km 
ap lie is usually obsdUred by too 
frequent libations, there is practi
cally no chance of discovery, 

j It will be a week of life for Mari
on and for the other woman it will 
bo also a week of life— of another 
kind. Slie will be free to enjoy her
self as shi' never dared before. Why 
the society woman wishes to substi
tute herself and how it happens that 
Marion is willing to enter into tlpch 
deception— this is brilliantly depic
ted in the photodrama, together with 
tho strange situation which grows 
out of the exchange. Pauline Fred
erick plays both roles, but as the 
women ■ never met conventional 
"double exposure"'Is not employed.

The show this evening is for the 
benefit of the . Eagle Football Club. 
A largo number of tickets have been 
sold and if you have no ticket it 
would be advisable to come around 
early this evening.

She Darns W ell
"One o f them is quite an expert at 

darning. She has worked up a good 
business on Our block. Each week, 
after the washing is done, she col
lects the socks and stockings that
need darning. In a couple of days 
she delivers them ready to wear. I 
tell Mrs. Baker that it is a dollar
well spent to have that job off her 
hands. She thinks so, too. That 
young lady makes a number o f  dol
lars each week.

Buttons, Rips, Tears 
“One o f her partners seems to 

eater more to miscellaneous mending. 
She comes around each Thursday 
evening after school and sews on but
tons, patches the tears in the babies’ 
clothes, and does all sorts o f such
odd jobs. I think that she visits a 
different family each evening and a 
couple on Saturday.

W hile M o ^ r  U Out 
"Here are two theatre tickets I Just 

bought The only reason I could buy 
them is that there is another girl 
around our way who will come in and 
stay with the kiddies in the evening 
while Mrs. Baker and I go pu t What 
we really do Is pay her h hiUf dollar 
for studying her lessons. It’s easy 
for her. We ^ways put the children 
to bed and they' very seldom wake 
up. But o f .  course, we wouldn’t 
think of leaving unless there were 
some one in the house."

"Well, if I were a young man 
again, I certainly would get acquainted 
with those girls o f yours," was Mr. 
Johnson’s comment '

(Some new ideas about errands,
next week.) „  .and OirUr Newapaw Strvtc*

/ .  U  MUlarBIQTB’
Cop;>pyrlEht 1919, by

ONLY TEN CLEAR DAYS 
DURING ALL SEPTEMBER!

Rest .^n* Kitlior Rainy or Cloudy—  
Total Rainfall 4.30 Inches— An 
Unusual .\mount.

Only ten days out of the thirty in 
September were clear. Seven days 
were partly cloudy and rain fell ten 
days out of the month. The remain
ing three days were just cloudy and 
the sun did not appear.
' During' the month just passed, 
there was a total precipitation of 
4 80 inches which is the third great 
est amount in the last fourteen 
years. The most rain that fell In a 
September during that time was 
in 1907 when there was a total 
precli)itation of 11.BG Inphes. Last 
y^a^ the rainfall In September was 
4.89 inches. The most rain in any 
twentyj|four hours during the month 
came on the 2nd and 3rd when 2.31 
inches, or. more than half th^ totalr\

Circle Theater
there will be another shpwing of 

"Hearts of Men”  at the Circle this 
evening. This feature "went over 
big’’ last evening and now has a 

■ ?'great local reputation. i There Is lit- 
‘ tle doubt but that the theater will 
b« well filled this evening.

Spirits of camphor make a good 
b n rcictcr , it is cloudy before a

The 
September' 
8th and t 
the 27th.

temperature during 
.90 degrees on the 

3st, 41 degrees on

tv .

,r- TON ' •

In u i  tl

\

Standardized and In fo rm ,

QuaUty— S ervice^  ,
Safety—Economy!

BAiSED on raw materials, purchased at comparatively 
low prices, Vacuum Cup Tires and “ Ton Tested” 

r£u\^8— the choice of a million motorists— were, on 
July 19, and for the second time during the current
year, substantially reduced in price.

Now, a high and rising market on fabric and other 
materials compels announcemt'nt of revised schedule, 
effective October 1, as follows:

SIxe
Vaenum

Cup
^sln gs
Fabric

t
Vacuum

Cup
Casings

Cord

Channel Tread 
Casings 

Cord

“ Ton
Tested’*]
Tubes

Regular

“ Ton 
Tested”  
Tubes 

Extra-heavy 
Cord Type

30x3 18.45 . • 3 .0 0 3.75

30x3 23.70 38.551 6 35.851 6 3.50 4.40
32x3>^ 27.90 42.95 ji ’'!' 39.95J 0̂ 3.80 4.75

31x4 37.30 5.20 6.50
32x4 37.95 54.45 49.05 5.25 6.55
33x4 40.05 56.00 50.45 5.50 6.90
34x4 40.85 57.40 51.65 5.65 7.05

f

32x4 52.75 61.35 53.75 6.80 8.50
33x4^ 54.90 63.00 55.20 6.95 8.70
34x4^ 55.35 64.65 53.20 7.00 8.75
35x4^ 57.60 ‘ 66.15 59.60 7.10 8.90
36x4^ 58.20 67.80 61.00 7.30 9.15

33x5 67.40 76.60 68.95 8.05 10.05
35x5 70.95 80.35 72.35 8.50 10.65
37x5 74.60 84.05 75.70 8.85 11.05

Adjustment basis—  per warranty tag attached to each casing:
Vacuum Cup Fabric Tires 6,000 Miles
Vacuum Cup and Channel Tread Cord Tires, 9,000 Miles

P E N N S Y L V A N IA  RUBBER C O M P A N Y
JEANNETTE, PA.
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LAW YER’S BRAND NEW DERRY 
SWIPED P’ROM COURT BENt’H.

BISHOP SPONSORS PhAN
FOR “ ROLLING PUIA*IT8.“

Burlington, N. J., Oct. 3.— The 
Right Rev. Paul, Matthews, Episco
pal Bishop of n IW. Jewey, Is sponsor 
for a plan to teach the gospel in out 
of the way commnnlti^a from a "roll
ing pulpit."

He has asked, the church for |8,- 
400 with which to buy an automo
bile truck, fully fitted put as a pul
pit, with living quarters for the 
clergyman assigned to the duty of 
taking the light of real* Christianity 
Into the farthest recesses of the 
countryside.

New York. Oct. 3.— George L. 
Donellan, political leader and lawyer, 
put a brand new derby, valued at ?10 
on a bench assigned to witnesses for 
the defense In Special Sessions Court, 
where petty robberies and other min
or criminal cases are heard.

Ten minutes later, after Donellan’s 
spell-binding reasoning had con
vinced the court that the young man 
charged with picking pockets was 
not guilty, he lookOtl for his hat. 
It was gone, but Jn its place reposed 
an oid, delapidated cloth affair.

"I would suggest that this hon
orable court put up a sign warn
ing persons entering this room to 
beware of thieves," said Donnellan, 
with no little irony In his voice.

PROF. BRUHL GIVES PT|l{ST
OF LECTURES AT HARVARD

GIRLS OP’ W ELLESIiEY
TRAIN FOR PTEIjD MEET

Hot Water Bottles, guaranteed foi 
two years, at Balch & Brown Phar
macy.— adv. ' .

Wellesley, Mass., Oct. 3<-01rl 
'athleteffnotrrWellesly College are tu 
Jjave training tables. '1'^, coffee 
and— worst of all— candy are fpi*- 
bidden. Nothing but fruit can be 
eaten between meals.' ✓  The girls 
must have a cold shower every day 
and have complete rest for fifteen 
minutes. The training will be in 
effect for three weeks prior to the 
field day on November 1. All teams 
participating In sports on field da> 

! must uudergo the training'course.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct . 3.- -Pro- 
fes3or Lucien Levy-Bruhl, of the 
University of Paris, who has just ar
rived in this country ns an exchange 
professor from the Sorbonne to Har
vard, made his first public appear
ance when he gavb the first of a 
series of weekly lectures In French 
at Emerson Hall, In the Harvard 
yard. Professor L e^ -B ru h l’a sub
ject was “ Frenth Philosophy in the 
Nineteenth Century.” The whole 
series of lectures will roughly paral
lel the collge course which he is to 
give during the first half year under 
the title of "Philosophy 1(3."
■ Professor Levy-Bruhl is a dis
tinguished French philosopher.

W hy not have ydur 
Typewrit|||i

overhauled and adjusted 
Right

I will call and give you an 
estimate on your piachine.

Ribbons and Supplies

D. W. CAMP
Tel. Charter 5826-3 Pw O- Box 
503 Hartford Conn

Gerard’s Wiilmaiilic aoeH ' •

Hartford Exprm
Partieg taktU out. F ^ ltu r e  aifd 

ch’ockei^ paA ed.'
J b t b s  F . GERARD  ̂

110 Keeney Street. Phone

Phimbiog, Heatmg, Tnutbp 
a

(is eoiQi

miiiiiiiiE riMiNOi / f

Ddirte Rilmt. 
Best Muter inis,

Prompt Service.
Prices.Satisfactory 

WEST SIDE PAIJrt 'SHOP 
A. C. Lehinwi, ^ t> e r  Street

Phone 8ij^>9 ,

JOHN. It ^
l U i d

M A N C H E f ’t k a

re led h on e  6 ^ 3

GRADE OBMBTFRY JEW 
Mohumentfe* Headatones, MBiHMi 

Oolrtter Postet ete.
IjeHertaf Done In Gemetetdio 

nstabllshed 4 0 Ysart.
Ad a  MB MONimBNTAD WORXB'

I. O. BUvr. Rbtkvllld Oow
.1-.

We are Manchester Distriputors of

PEKNSYLVAIIIA VACVUrCIIP H
The tire of tested durability

War^noke Garage
Cc^rner East Center and Pitkin Street

>U--A ■->1
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.Before Getting Your 
PAINT and WALL

FOR YOUR FALL HOUSE .
■  ̂ c a l i ; A t t p b : .......

DepoI'Siiiiiiie Will
and get our jiirlcea. l̂ ow ppepi for 
line of Waft Papers, Paints, Varnishea, Glasŝ  
Moldings and Painters* Suiipl^ ' '  ̂v i ,
WE DO PAINtiNG AND PAPER HANGING^

%  NEXT IHIOR m  ’m s  4? %|
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4t Their Best in Material,
(^ality, Fit and Price

Note the reasons for selecting your shit now. Firstly 
on account of the savings to be made by buying early 
we’re advised constantly that such ahdiSuch a style, on 
reordering will cost more... Secondly, our stocks are 
noW full and complete with hundreds of suits that we 
cannot reorder to sell again at present pricesj Thirdly, 
we find that certain materials, sometimes colors are not in

The balance of the ware, Friday and Saturday. We’ll 
■gjiw the alert sappers seleotiona at their veryvbest as to 
iriafeHals, color% &nd ff^ran^ of styles from which sat
isfactory choice can be quicklij^^made whether it is a hiod- 
el for misse?, a style for ladies of regular sizes, or suits 
for the stouter figures. Immediate action should be 
taken to make the special savings.

Simplicity the Keynote of the New Autumn Suits— ' 
Plain tailored lines but extremely beautiful in the rich
ness of materials and linings. Among the newer fabrics 
you will find suits of tinseltone. Velours, Silvertones, Ox
fords,‘Bolivias, Velour checks, Glove'Suede and Trico
tines. The new autumn colorings give you a selection 
like this, tobac, infantry blue, reindeer, beav.er, mole, 
chinchilla, pekin, dark brown, as well as the always pop
ular navy and black.

 ̂There are Fur Trimmed and ' Self Collared Models.
We have already had touches of the chill of autumn. You 
want your new fall suit, and need it, come select it here, 
make comparison if you will, we are full sure you will see 
the savings and will be most pleasantly surprised with 
the suits we are offering at $35.00, $39.50, $42.50, $45.00,

,, $49.50, $52.50, $55.00, $59.50, $65.00 up to $495.00 each.
‘ '  Lookers are welcomed.

; A Presentation' of Notably
SMART FASHIONS FOR FAL

I I I  1 111 l i t  T T T ■ ^^*^^^**********-*******^^******^^^^^  > \ Y

Men, I t s
: u: ‘ nr.

Get Shod
* ' U -  n . u  !.<■ ■ I I ' . i

to 
Winter

We are selling Shoes today that we cannot duplicate 
at anywhere near today’s prices. Wholesale prices are 
advancing. Better buy now.

Our line of Men’s Dress Shoes embraces the most de
sirable models in brown and black leathers.

A Few Specials
A dressy brown calf shoe with tan buckfop."

‘ New Wing Tip models.
Cordovans, those rich looking, long wearing fthoes. 

_^tpnn Dress Shoes, made of Norwegian grain leather, 
\ I Pf«|C^cal^ waterproof in Bal and Blucher models.* > mmters' Goods

er Coats.
He^vy Wo<deii Stockings.^

gh Cut Hunteri^ Shoes, rubber with laced leather 
tpps. ' \

" Glenney & Hulttjian

The Displays Comprise 11t >

Suits, , Waists, Dresses, Skirts
• -v. l ' ■ ■

and Millinery
We Ejctenri a Cordial Invitation to All to Pay the Showing a Visit

A Spectacular Showing of Fall Coats
! Styles and materials join in proclaiming these coats most 
: stylish and comfortable for coming cold days. Collars, belts, 

trimmings are distinctively new; weaves and colors are those 
decreed most fashionable. Altogether, they bespeak such 
stylish warmth that you’ll want ^ours right away.

Priced .............. . v./... .v.. . . .  $48.00 to $195.00
I. ' .

Becoming Skirts
, V - : X —  : - ■
From among the several styles in our display it will be an 

easy matter to select one. Skirts of serge, silk poplin and 
novelty wool materials. «‘

Serge Dresses
Many handsome models in colors, navy blue, black and 

taupe. "
P ric e s ................. ............  ........$18.75 to $49.50
Silk Dresses N.. ' . . . . . .  A . . . .  . $19.75 to $39.50

The Fall Suits
f •

Wooltex and Print?ess Featured. ' (

You’ll surely want one of these pretty creations when you 
discover what a smart appearance they present. You can ^ 
wear the suit you choose now until the very coldest days ar- , 
rive, because the long jackets, are full-lined and button up ,  
snugly about the throatr,,, of our prettiest models are ^

 ̂ not duplicated—enabling yoii to have a style “all your own” at 
very moderate cost, if you choose promptly. i

• I
Prices ..................................... $29.50 to $129.50

I

Beautiful Blouses for Autumn Wear
Smart models which will have no difficulty in passing the 

censorship"of the woman of fashion, are these new blouses of 
Georgette, crepe de chine, voile and other modish fall fabrics.

Prices 
Silk . ... .$5.00 to' $16.50
Cotton . : ..........! .̂............f . ..  ̂ * $l.t5 to $5.98 f

V
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J |p y  ATTAiDKS kOTHEB.

Ohio, Oct. 3.—Because 
of> thT|«*rtyal of brother at

lum«//Whtch he. .teiented, Jdhn
with a 

adesper- 
^  Wa nwther.

^  /-rilghtty with th€
___ I.'____ j

3 ^
Have you lost anything? A detec

tive goes dverjrwhwe and who 
has 10,000 eyes Und It for you- 
at the cost Of cents. Try a'
Biriall ad. In - THB EVENING 
HERALD. ^

‘I

MILU5IERY
This Fall Showing easily upholds our position 

of being the foremost in offering the new. Open-' 
ing displays include copies, adaptations and mnny, 
many original models of which tftese are'Jlwt a 
few: • ■ ’

Hats of Lyons Velvet, Panne Velvet,J|teli?ir^, 
Plushes and Velours,^ Foremost in ttininaings in
clude fancy feathers, ostrich effeg^a of every de
scription. Flowers and fancy canittteBtg.

$ f  98 $5.98 $7 .5r^
UP TO $20.00. "

'•■'tA.'' ■■ ■ -
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SitECIAL DEMONSTRATION of P ’Gcdar Oil .and O’Cedar 
M ^s by Miss O’Oeidaî , Saturday oiily,-m out Baaement Dq>arhn^t (CT ’
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